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Sexual Affronts and Racial Frontiers:
European Identities and the Cultural
Politics of Exclusion in Colonial
Southeast Asia
ANN

STOLER

Universityof Michigan
This essay is concerned with the construction of colonial categories and
nationalidentitiesand with those people who ambiguouslystraddled,crossed,
and threatenedthese imperialdivides. It begins with a story aboutmetissage
(interracialunions) and the sorts of progeny to which it gave rise (referredto
as metis, mixed bloods) in FrenchIndochinaat the turnof the century.It is a
story with multiple versions about people whose culturalsensibilities, physical being, and political sentiments called into question the distinctions of
differencewhich maintainedthe neat boundariesof colonial rule. Its plot and
resolution defy the treatmentof Europeannationalistimpulses and colonial
racistpolicies as discreteprojects, since here it was in the conflationof racial
category, sexual morality,culturalcompetence and nationalidentity that the
case was contestedand politically charged.In a broadersense, it allows me to
addressone of the tensions of empire which this essay only begins to sketch:
the relationshipbetween the discourses of inclusion, humanitarianism,and
equality which informed liberal policy at the turn of the centuryin colonial
Southeast Asia and the exclusionary, discriminatorypractices which were
reactive to, coexistent with, and perhapsinherentin liberalismitself.2
Nowhere is this relationshipbetween inclusionaryimpulses and exclusionary practicesmore evident than in how metissage was legally handled, culturally inscribed, and politically treated in the contrastingcolonial cultures of
1 Earlierversions of this essay were presentedat the AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation
meetings, "Papers in Honor of Eric Wolf," in New Orleans, December 1990, and at the TNI
Conference, "The Decolonizationof Imagination:The New Europeand Its Others,"Amsterdam,
May 1991. I thank Talal Asad, Val Daniel, Geoff Eley, Lawrence Hirschfeld, BarbaraLaslett,
JeffreyWeeks, Luise White, and fellows of the Histories of Sexuality Seminarat the Instituteof
the Humanities,the University of Michigan, for their comments.
2
Uday Mehtaoutlines some featuresof this relationshipin "LiberalStrategiesof Exclusion,"
Politics and Society, 18:(4) (1990), 427-54. He cogently argues for the more radicalclaim that
the theoretical underpinningsof liberalism are exclusionary and cannot be explained as "an
episodic compromise with the practicalconstraintsof implementation"(p. 429).
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French Indochinaand the NetherlandsIndies. FrenchIndochinawas a colony
of commerce occupied by the militaryin the 1860s and settledby colons in the
1870s with a metis populationwhich numberedno more than severalhundred
by the turn of the century.3The Netherlands Indies by contrast, had been
settled since the early 1600s with those of mixed descent or born in the Indies
numbering in the tens of thousands in 1900. They made up nearly threequarters of those legally designated as European. Their Indische mestizo
cultureshapedthe contoursof colonial society for its first two hundredyears.4
Although conventional historiography defines sharp contrasts between
French, British, and Dutch colonial racial policy and the particularnational
metropolitanagendas from which they derived, what is more strikingis that
similar discourses were mappedonto such vastly differentsocial and political
landscapes.5
In both the Indies and Indochina, with their distinct demographics and
internal rhythms, metissage was a focal point of political, legal, and social
debate. Conceived as a dangeroussourceof subversion,it was seen as a threat
to white prestige, an embodiment of Europeandegenerationand moral decay.6 This is not to suggest thatthe so-called mixed-bloodproblemwas of the
same intensity in both places nor resolved in precisely the same ways. How3 Cochinchine's European population only increased from 594 in 1864 to 3,000 by 1900
(Charles Meyer, De Francais en Indochine, 1860-1910, 70 [Paris:Hachette, 1985]). By 1914
only 149 plantersqualified as electors in the Chamberof Agricultureof Tonkinand Annam;on
Java alone there were several thousand(John Laffey, "Racism in Tonkinbefore 1914," French
Colonial Studies, no. 1 [1977], 65-81). In 1900 approximately91,000 personswere classified as
Europeanin the Indies. As late as 1931 there were just under 10,500 Frenchcivilians in Indochina, when the Indies census counted 244,000 Europeansfor the same year (see A. van Marie,
"De groep der Europeanenin Nederlands-Indie,iets over ontstaan en groei," Indonesie, 5:5
(1952), 490; and Gilles de Gante, La populationfranCaise au Tonkinentre 1931 et 1938, 23
[M6moire de Maitrise, Universit6 de Provence], 1981.
4 See Jean Taylor'ssubtle gendered analysis of the mestizo featuresof colonial culturein the
Netherlands Indies (The Social World of Batavia [Madison: University of Wisconsin Press,
1983]). The termIndisch is difficult to translate.According to Taylor,it is a culturalmarkerof a
person who "partookof Mestizo culture in marriage,practice, habit and loyalty" (p. xx). It is
most often used in contrastto the life style and values of the Dutch totokpopulationcomprisedof
Hollandersborn and bred in Europe who refused such culturalaccommodationsand retaineda
distinct distance from inlander (native) customs and social practice. Thus, for example, the
Europeanblivjers (those who stayed in the Indies) were commonly referredto as Indisch as
opposed to vertrekkers(those Europeanswho treatedtheir residence in the Indies as a temporary
assignment away from their native metropolitanhomes).
5 See MartinLewis, "One HundredMillion Frenchmen:The 'Assimilation'Theory in French
Colonial Policy," ComparativeStudies in Society and History, 3:4 (1961), 129-51. While the
social positioning of Eurasiansin India is often contrastedto that in the Indies, there are striking
similarities in their changing and contradictorylegal and social status in the late nineteenth
century. See Mark Naidis, "British Attitudes toward the Anglo-Indians,"South Atlantic Quarterly, LXII:3 (Summer 1963), 407-22; and Noel Gist and Roy Wright,Marginalityand Identity:
Anglo-Indiansas a Racially-MixedMinority in India, especially 7-20 (Leiden, 1973).
6 For an extended discussion of the politics of degeneracyand the eugenics of empire, see my
"CarnalKnowledge and ImperialPower: The Politics of Race and Sexual Morality in Colonial
Asia," in Gender at the Crossroads: Feminist Anthropologyin the Post-ModernEra, 51-101,
Micaela di Leonardo, ed. (University of CaliforniaPress, 1991).
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ever, the issues which resonatedin these differentcolonies reveal a patterned
set of transgressionsthat have not been sufficientlyexplored. I would suggest
that both situationswere so charged, in partbecause such mixing called into
question the very criteria by which Europeannesscould be identified, citizenship should be accorded, and nationalityassigned. M6tissagerepresented
not the dangersof foreign enemies at nationalborders,but the more pressing
affrontfor Europeannation-states,what the Germanphilosopher,Fichte, so
aptly defined as the essence of the nation, its "interiorfrontiers."7
The concept of an interiorfrontieris compelling precisely because of its
contradictoryconnotations. As Etienne Balibar has noted, a frontierlocates
both a site of enclosureand contact, of observedpassage andexchange. When
coupled with the word interior,frontiercarries the sense of internaldistinctions within a territory(or empire); at the level of the individual, frontier
marks the moral predicates by which a subject retains his or her national
identitydespite locationoutside the nationalfrontierand despiteheterogeneity
within the nation-state.As Fichte deployed it, an interiorfrontierentails two
dilemmas: the purityof the communityis prone to penetrationon its interior
and exterior borders, and the essence of the community is an intangible
"moral attitude," "a multiplicityof invisible ties."8
Viewing late nineteenth-centuryrepresentationsof a national essence in
these terms, we can trace how metissage emerges as a powerful trope for
internalcontaminationand challenge conceived morally,politically,and sexually.9 The changing density and intensity of metissage's discursivefield outlines the fault lines of colonial authority:In linkingdomestic arrangementsto
the public order, family to the state, sex to subversion, and psychological
essence to racial type, metissage might be read as a metonym for the biopolitics of the empire at large.
In both Indochinaand the NetherlandsIndies, the rejectionof metis as a
distinct legal category only intensifiedhow the politics of culturaldifference
were played out in otherdomains.10In both colonies, the metis-indoproblem
produced a discourse in which facile theories of racial hierarchywere re7 In the following section I draw on EtienneBalibar'sdiscussion of this concept in "Fichteet
la FrontiereInterieure:A proposdes Discours a la nation allemande,"Les Cahiers de Fontenay,
58/59 (June 1990).
8 Fichte quoted in Balibar, "Fichte et la FrontiereInterieure,"4.
9 See my "CarnalKnowledgeand ImperialPower" on metissageand contamination.Also see
Andre-PierreTaguieff's La Force du Prdjuge (1987), in which he discusses "la hantisse du
metissage" and argues that the m6tis problemis not a question of mixed-bloodbut a question of
the indeterminate"social identity" which metissage implies (p. 345).
10 This is not to suggest that the French and Dutch rejection of mdtis as a legal category
followed the same trajectoryor occurredin the same way. As I latershow, the legal statusof metis
children with unknown parents was still a subject of Frenchjuridical debate in the 1930s in a
discourse in which race and upbringing were offered as two alternativecriteria for judging
whethera m6tis child should be grantedthe rightsof a citoyen. See JacquesMazet, La condition
juridique des metis dans les possession francaises (Paris:Domat-Montchresiten,1932).
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jected, while confirming the practical predicates of European superiority at

the same time. The early Vietnamese and Indonesiannationalistmovements
creatednew sourcesof colonial vulnerability,and some of the debatesover the
nature and definition of Dutch and French national identity must be seen in
that light. The resurgence of Europeannationalistrhetoric may partly have
been a response to nationalist resistance in the colonies, but it cannot be
accounted for in these terms alone. I For FrenchIndochina,discoursesabout
the dangers of metissage were sustainedin periods of quiescence and cannot
be viewed as rhetoricsof reactiontout court. This is not to suggest that there
was no correspondencebetween them.12 But anticolonialchallenges in Indochina, contraryto the discourse which characterizedthe metis as a potential
subversive vanguard, were never predominantlyled nor peopled by them.
And in the Indies, where persons of mixed descent made up a potentially
powerfulconstituency,the bids they made for economic, social, and political
reformwere more often made in contradistinctionto the demandsof the native
population, not in alliance with them.
Although the content of the metis problem was partially in response to
popularthreatsto colonial rule, the particularform that the securingof European privilege took was not shaped in the colonies alone. The focus on moral
unity, cultural genealogy, and language joined the imagining of European
colonial communities and metropolitan national entities in fundamental ways.
Both visions embraced a moral rearmament, centering on the domestic do-

main and the family as sites in which state authoritycould be secured or
irreparablyundermined.13
1l Paul Rich, Race and Empire in British Politics (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,
1986), arguesthatthe anti-blackriots in Liverpooland Cardiffin 1919 represented"the extension
of rising colonial nationalism into the heart of the British metropolis itself at a time when
nationalistferment was being expressed in many parts of the empire" (p. 122).
12 The profusionof Frenchjuridicaltractsin the 1930s debatingwhetherm6tis shouldbe made
a separatelegal category (distinctfrom Europeanand indigene) and what were the politicaleffects
of doing so were forged in the tense environmentin which Vietnamesenationalistswere making
their opposition most strongly felt. See David Marr'stwo importantstudies of the Vietnamese
nationalist movements, Vietnamese Anticolonialism, 1885-1925 (Berkeley: California Press,
1971) and VietnameseTraditionon Trial, 1920-1945 (Berkeley: CaliforniaPress, 1981). It is
noteworthy that Marr makes no reference to the m6tis problem (generally or as it related to
citizenship, immigrationand education) in either text.
13 This is not to suggest, however, that the battles for legal reform regarding,for example,
paternitysuits, illegitimate children, and family law waged by jurists, feminists, and religious
organizationsin the Netherlandsand the Indies at the turnof the centurywere animatedby the
same political projectsor fears; on the contrary,in the colonies, the social menace of illegitimate
children, as we shall see, was not only about future criminals and prostitutesbut also about
mixed-blood criminals and prostitutes,about Europeanpaternity,and native mothers-and thus
aboutthe morallandscapeof race and the protectionof Europeanmen by the Dutchcolonial state.
For contrastingdiscourses on paternitysuits in the Indies and Holland, compare Selma Sevenhuijsen's comprehensive study of this political debate (De Orde van het Vaderschap:Politieke
debatten over ongehuwd moederschap, afstamming en huwelijk in Nederland 1870-1900
[Amsterdam:StichtingBeheer IISG, 1987]) to R. Kleyn's "Onderzoeknaarhet vaderschap"(Het
Recht in Nederlandsch-lndie, 67 [1896], 130-50).
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At the turnof the century,in both metropoleand colony, the liberalimpulse
for social welfare, representation,and protective legislation focused enormous energy on the preparatoryenvironmentfor civic responsibility:on domestic arrangements,sexual morality,parenting,and more specifically on the
moral milieu of home and school in which childrenlived.14 Both education
and upbringingemergedas nationalprojects,but not as we mightexpect, with
a firm sense of national identity importedto the peripheryfrom the metropolitan core. As Eugene Weberhas arguedfor late nineteenth-centuryFrance,
"patriotic feelings on the national level, far from instinctive, had to be
learned."15As late as 1901, six out of every ten Frencharmyrecruitshad not
heard of the Franco-Prussianwar.16 Thus the Gallicizationof Franceand its
colonies throughcompulsoryeducation, moral instruction,and languagewas
not a one-way process with a consensual templatefor that identity forged in
the metropole and later transportedby new metropolitanrecruitsto colonial
citizens. Between 1871 and 1914, Frenchauthoritieswere preoccupiedwith
the threat of national diminishmentand decline, with the study of national
charactera "veritableindustryin France."17
Frenchanxieties over nationalidentityare commonly attributedto the loss
of Alsace-Lorrainein 1870, but of perhapsequal import was the collective
assimilationof over 100,000 AlgerianJews underthe CremieuxDecree of the
same year.18 Debates over who was really Frenchand who was not intensified
over the next twenty years as increasingnumbersof working-classItalians,
Spanish, and Maltese in Algeria were accordedFrenchcitizenship.A declining birth rate (accelerating in the 1880s) placed a premium on expanded
membershipin the Frenchnationalcommunitybut prompteda fear of internal
aliens and pseudo-compatriotsat the same time. 19The Dreyfus affaircoupled
14 On the relationshipbetween racial supremacyand new conceptionsof British motherhood
at the turnof the century,see Anna Davin's "Imperialismand Motherhood,"History Workshop,
no. 5 (1978), 9-57, and Lucy Bland's " 'Guardiansof the Race' or 'Vampiresupon the Nation's
Health'?: Female Sexuality and Its Regulations in Early Twentieth-CenturyBritain," in The
Changing Experience of Women, 373-88, Elizabeth Whitelegg, et al., eds. (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1982). On the Europeanmaternalistdiscourse of the emerging welfare states,
see Seth Koven and Sonya Michel's "WomanlyDuties: MaternalistPolitics andthe Originsof the
WelfareStates in France,Germany,GreatBritain, and the United States, 1880-1920," American
Historical Review, 95 (October 1990), 1076-1108.
15 See Eugene Weber'sPeasants into Frenchmen, 114 (Stanford:StanfordUniversity Press,
1976). Although Weber's argumentthat much of France's ruralpopulation neither considered
itself Frenchnorembraceda nationalidentityhas been refutedby some scholars, for my purposes
his ancillary argumentholds: Debates over the natureof French citizenship and identity were
heavily contested at the time.
16 Weber,Peasants into Frenchmen, 110.
17 Raoul Girardet,Le nationalismefrancais, 30-31 (Paris: Seuil, 1983); and Robert Nye,
Crime, Madness and Politics in ModernFrance: The Medical Conceptof National Decline, 140
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1984).
18 See Pierre Nora, Les Francais d'Algerie (Paris: R. Julliard, 1961).
19 Frenchfertility rates began to decline in the late eighteenth century,much earlierthan in
other Europeancountries, but then they decreased most sharplyafter 1881 (see ClaireGoldberg
Moses, French Feminism in the 19th Century, 20-24 [Binghamton:SUNY, 1984]).
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with concerns over the suspect loyalties of the new Frenchof Algeria gave
particularurgencyto debatesaboutthe culturalcontoursof what it meantto be
French.20
Heightened debates over the mixed-blood question in the Dutch context
convergedwith domestic and colonial social reform, crystallizingin a civilizing offensive of a somewhatdifferentorder.It targetedthe "dangerousclasses" in both locales-Holland's pauperedresiduum(as distinguishedfrom its
respectable working class) and the Indies' growing population of impoverished (Indo) Europeans,the majorityof whom were of mixed descent
but legally classified as European.The domestic projectjoined liberals and
conservatives, Protestants,and Catholics in a shared mission, with middleclass energies concentratedaroundthe "uplifting"of the working-classfamily and its moral reform. This "civilizing offensive" focused in large part on
child welfare and particularlyon those "neglected" and "delinquent"children whose "upbringing"ill-preparedthem for "their future place in the
social system" and thus markedthem as a danger to the state.21
Althoughnationalanxieties were not at the same pitch as in France,thereis
evidence that, at the turn of the century, Dutch national feeling-what
MaartenKuitenbrouwerhas called an "extreme nationalism"-"underwent
something of a revival," then later subsided again.22 In tandem with the
domestic offensive was also an imperial one that spanned concerns about
Dutchpaupersin the Indies and "vagabondHollanders"in SouthAfricaboth.
Effortsto counter "the perils of educationalfailure"andthe increasedmixing,
marrying, and interactionof poor whites with colonized populationsin the
two locales gave rise to increasedinvestmentsin the educationof poor white
childrenand assaults on the parentingstyles those childrenwere subjectto at
20 Thus, of the 200,000 "Francaise d'Algerie," more than half were of non-Frenchorigin.
Coupledwith the 20,000 Parisianpolitical undesirablesdeportedthereby the Second Republicin
1851 (commonlyreferredto as "les sans-travail," "les revoltes," "les deracines"), the equivocal
nationalloyalties of Algeria's Frenchcolonial populationwere reopenedto question. See Pierre
Nora's Les Francais d'Algerie (Paris:Rene Julliard, 1961). Also see StephenWilson's comprehensive study of Frenchantisemitismat the turnof the century,in which he suggests that violent
culturalracism in the colonies against Jews provided a "model" for antisemitismat home (in
Ideology and Experience:Antisemitismin France at the Time of the Dreyfus Affair, especially
230-42 [Teaneck:Fairleigh Dickinson University Press, 1982]).
21 See Ali de Regt's "De vormingvan een opvoedings-traditie:arbiederskinderen
rond 1900"
in Geschiedenis van opvoeding en onderwijs, B. Kruithof, J. Nordman, Piet de Rooy, eds.
(Nijmegen:Sun, 1982). On the relationshipbetween the developmentof the modem Dutch state
and the new focus on family morality and motherhood at the turn of the century, see Siep
Stuurman'sVerzuiling,Kapitalismeen Patriarchaat:aspecten van de ontwiddelingvan de moderne staat in Nederland (1987). For France, see Jacques Donzelot's The Policing of Families
(New York: Pantheon, 1979) which traces state interventionsin family life and childrearing
practicesto a half-centuryearlier.
22 See I. Schoffer's "Dutch 'Expansion' and IndonesianReactions:Some Dilemmas of Modem Colonial Rule (1900-1942)," in Expansion and Reaction, H. Wesseling, ed., 80 (Leiden:
Leiden University Press, 1978); and MaartenKuitenbrouwer'sThe Netherlandsand the Rise of
ModernImperialism:Colonies and Foreign Policy, 1870-1902, 220 (New York:Berg, 1991).
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home.23 The securing of Dutch influence in South Africa on the eve of the
Boer Warcenteredon strategiesto instill a culturalbelongingthatwas to mark
the new boundariesof a "GreaterNetherlands"embracingFlanders, South
Africa, and the Indies.24 In both metropolitanclass and imperial projects,
questionsof nationalidentity,childrearing,and educationwere on the public
agenda and intimatelytied.
Thus, the question of who might be considered truly French or Dutch
resonatedfrom core to colony and from colony to core.25 In the Indies and
Indochina, cultural milieu, representedby both upbringingand education,
was seen to demarcatewhich metis childrenwould turninto revolutionaries,
patricides,loyal subjects, or full-fledgedcitizens of the nation-state.As T. H.
Marshall has argued, "when the State guaranteesthat all children shall be
educated, it has the requirementsand the natureof citizenship definitely in
mind."26 Metis education raised issues about retainingcolonial boundaries
and regeneratingthe nation. At issue were the means by which European
beschaving(civilization or culture)would be disseminatedwithoutundercutting the criteriaby which Europeanclaims to privilege were made.
As such, the discourses about metissage expressed more pervasive, if inchoate, dilemmasof colonial rule and a fundamentalcontradictionof imperial
domination:the tension between a form of dominationsimultaneouslypredicated on both incorporationand distancing.27This tension expresseditself in
the so-called metis problem in quintessentialform. Some metis were candidates for incorporation,but others were categoricallydenied. In either case,
the decision to grantcitizenshipor subjectstatusto a metis could not be made
on the basis of race alone, because all metis sharedsome degree of European
descent by definition. How then could the state marksome candidatesso they
would be excluded from the national community while retaining the possibility thatotherindividualswould be grantedthe rightsof inclusionbecause
23 See Colin
Bundy's "VagabondHollandersand RunawayEnglishmen:White Povertyin the
Cape before Poor Whiteism," in Puttinga Plough to the Ground:Accumulationand Dispossession in Rural South Africa, 1850-1930, 101-28. William Beinart, Peter Delius, and Stanley
Trapido,eds. (Johannesburg:Raven Press, 1987). On the colonial state's concern about Dutch
paupersin the Indies, see Rapportder Pauperisme-Commissie(Batavia:Landsdrukkerij,1902). I
discuss these issues at more length in "Childrenon the ImperialDivide: Sentimentsand Citizenship in Colonial Southeast Asia" (Paper preparedfor the conference on "Power: Working
Throughthe Disciplines" held by ComparativeStudy of Social Transformationsat the University
of Michigan in January1992).
24 See Kuitenbrouwer,The Netherlands, 223.
25 For the Netherlands,
compulsory education was only institutedin 1900, about the same
time it was introducedto the Indies (see Jan Romein, The Watershedof Two Eras: Europe in
1900, 278 [Middletown, CN: WesleyanUniversity Press, 1978]).
26 See T. H. Marshall, Class, Citizenship and Social Development, 81 (Westport,Conn.:
Greenwood, 1963, reprint 1973).
27 See GerardSider, "WhenParrotsLearnto Talk, and Why They Can't:Domination,Deception, and Self-Deception in Indian-WhiteRelations,"ComparativeStudies in Society and History, 27:1 (1987), 3-23.
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French and Dutch "blood prevailed in their veins"? I explore that question
here by working off of a seemingly disparate set of texts and contexts: a
criminalcourt proceeding in Haiphong in 1898; the Hanoi campaignagainst
child abandonmentin the early 1900s; the protracteddebate on mixed marriage legislation in the Indies between 1887 and 1898; and finally, the confused and failed efforts of the Indo-Europeanmovementitself in the Indies to
articulateits opposition to "pure-blood"Dutch by calling upon race, place,
and culturalgenealogy to make its demands.
In each of these texts, class, gender, and culturalmarkersdeny and designate exclusionarypractices at the same time. We cannot determinewhich of
these categories is privileged at any given moment by sorting out the fixed
primacyof race over gender or gender over class. On the contrary,I trace an
unstable and uneven set of discourses in which different institutionalauthorities claimed primacy for one over anotherin relationshipto how other
authoritiesattemptedto designate how political boundarieswere to be protected and assigned. For mid-VictorianEngland, Mary Poovey argues that
discoursesaboutgender identitywere graduallydisplacedin the 1850s by the
issue of national identity.28However, the contestationsover metissage suggest nothing linear aboutthese developments.Rather,class distinctions, gender prescriptions, cultural knowledge, and racial membershipwere simultaneously invoked and strategicallyfilled with differentmeanings for varied
projects.
Patriarchalprinciples were not always applied to shore up government
priorities.Colonial authoritieswith competing agendas agreed on two premises: Childrenhad to be taughtboth their place and race, and the family was
the crucial site in which future subjects and loyal citizens were to be made.
These concerns framed the fact that the domestic life of individuals was
increasinglysubjectto public scrutinyby a wide rangeof privateand government organizations that charged themselves with the task of policing the
moral borderlandsof the Europeancommunity and the psychological sensibilities of its marginal, as well as supposedly full-fledged, members.
At the heartof this tension between inclusionaryrhetoricsand exclusionary
practices was a search for essences that joined formulationsof national and
racial identity-what Benedict Anderson has contrasted as the contrary
dreams of "historicaldestinies" and "eternalcontaminations."29Racism is
commonly understood as a visual ideology in which somatic features are
thoughtto provide the crucialcriteriaof membership.But racismis not really
a visual ideology at all; physiological attributesonly signal the non-visualand
more salient distinctionsof exclusion on which racismrests. Racism is not to
biology as nationalismis to culture. Culturalattributionsin both provide the
28 See
Mary Poovey's Uneven Developments: The Ideological Work of Gender in MidVictorianEngland (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1988).
29 Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communities, 136 (London:Verso, 1983).
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observableconduits, the indices of psychological propensitiesand moral susceptibilities seen to shape which individualsare suitablefor inclusion in the
nationalcommunityand whetherthose of ambiguousracialmembershipare to
be classified as subjects or citizens within it. If we are to trace the epidemiologies of racistand nationalistthinking,then it is the culturallogics that
underwritethe relationshipbetween fixed, visual representationsand invisible
proteanessences to which we must attend.This convergencebetween national
and racial thinkingachieves particularclarity when we turnto the legal and
social debates in the colonies that linked observableculturalstyles of parenting and domestic arrangementto the hidden psychological requirementsfor
access to Frenchand Dutch citizenship in this period.
CULTURAL

COMPETENCE,

NATIONAL

IDENTITY,

AND

MfITISSAGE

In 1898 in the FrenchIndochinesecity of Haiphong,the nineteen-year-oldson
of a Frenchminor naval employee, Sieur Icard, was chargedwith assaulting
without provocation a German naval mechanic, striking his temple with a
whip, and attemptingto crush his eye. The boy was sentencedby the tribunal
court to six months in prison.30 Spurredby the father's efforts to make an
appealfor an attenuatedprisonterm, some higherofficials subsequentlyquestioned whetherthe penaltywas undulysevere. Clemencywas not accordedby
the Governor-General,and the boy, referredto by the court as "Nguyen van
Thinhdit Lucien" (called Lucien) was sentencedto bearout his full term. The
case might have been less easily dismissed if it were not for the fact that the
son was metis, the child of a man who was a Frenchcitizen and a woman who
was a colonial subject, his concubine and Vietnamese.
The granting of a pardon rested on two assessments: whether the boy's
culturalidentity and his display of Frenchculturalcompetence supportedhis
claim to French citizenship rights. Because the Governor-General'sletters
listed the boy as Nguyen van Thinhdit Lucien, they therebyinvokednot only
the double naming of the son, privileging first Nguyen van Thinh over Lucien, but suggested the dubious natureof his culturalaffinities, giving the
impressionthat his real name was Nguyen van Thinh, althoughhe answered
to the name Lucien. The father, Sieur Icard, attempted to affirm the
Frenchnessof his son by referringto him as Lucien and eliminatedreference
to Nguyen. But the angrypresidentof Haiphong'stribunalcourtused only the
boy's Vietnamesename, droppingLucien altogetherand put the very kinship
between the father and son in question by naming Icard as the "alleged"
father.
Icard'splea for pardon,which invokedhis own patrioticsentimentsas well
as those of his son, was carefullyconceived. Icardprotestedthatthe courthad
wronglytreatedthe boy as a "vulgaireannamite"(a common Annamite)and
30 Archives d'Outre-Mer,Protectoratde l'Annamet du Tonkin,no. 1506, 17 December 1898.
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not as the legally recognized son of a Frenchcitizen. Icardheld that his son
had been provokedand only then struckthe Germanin retaliation.But more
important,Lucien had been raised in a Frenchpatrioticmilieu, in a household
in which Germanswere held in "contemptand disdain." He pointed out that
their home was full of drawings of the 1870 (Franco-Prussian)Warand that
like any impressionable[French]boy of his age, Lucien and his imagination
were excited by these images.
The tribunal'srefusal to accept the appealconfrontedand counteredIcard's
claims. At issue was whether Nguyen van Thinh dit Lucien could really be
considered culturally and politically French and whether he was inculcated
with the patriotic feelings and nationalist sentiments which might have
prompted such a loyal response. The tribunalargued that Icard was away
sailing too much of the time to impartsuch a love of patrie to his son and that
Icard's "hate of Germansmust have been of very recent origin since he had
spent so much time sailing with foreigners."31The non-Frenchinclinationsof
the boy were firmly established with the court's observationthat Lucien was
illiterateand knew but a few Frenchwords. Icard'sargumentwas thus further
underminedsince Icardhimself "spoke no annamite"and thereforesharedno
common language with his offspring.
Although these counter-argumentsmay have been sufficientto convince the
Governor-Generalnot to grantleniency, anotherunclarifiedbut damningreason was invoked to deny the son's case and the father's appeal:namely, the
"immoral relations which could have existed between the detainee and the
one who declared himself his father."32Or as put by Villeminot, the city
attorney in Haiphong charged with furtherinvestigating Icard's appeal, the
boy deserved no leniency because "his moralitywas always detestable"and
the police reports permitted one "to entertainthe most serious suspicions
concerning the natureof the relations which Nguyen van Thinh maintained
with his alleged father."33
Whether these were coded allegations of homosexuality or referredto a
possibly illegal recognitionof the boy by Icard(pretendingto be his father)is
unclear.Icard'scase came up at a time when acts of "fraudulentrecognition"
of native childrenwere said to be swelling the Frenchcitizenry with a bastard
population of native poor.34 Perversion and immorality and patriotismand
31 See Archives d'OutreMer, December 1898, No. 39127, Reportfrom MonsieurE. Issaud,
to the Resident Superieurein Tonkonat Hanoi.
Procureur-General
32 "Relationsimmoralesqui ont pu exister entre le detenue et celui qui s'est declareson pere"
(Archives d'Outre Mer [hereafter,AOM], Fonds Amiraux, No. 1792, 12 December 1898).
33 AOM, Aix-en Provence, No. 1792, 12 December 1898. Reportof M. Villemont, Procureur
in Haiphong, to the Procureur-G6enral,Head of the Judicial Service in Hanoi.
34 According to the procureur-general,Raoul Abor, these fraudulentacknowledgmentswere
threateningto submergethe Frenchelement by a deluge of naturalizednatives (see Raoul Abor,
Des Reconnaisances Frauduleuses d'Enfants Naturels en Indochine, 25 [Hanoi: Imprimerie
Tonkinoise, 1917]).
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nationalistsentimentswere clearly consideredmutuallyexclusive categories.
As in nineteenth-centuryGermany,adherenceto middle-classEuropeansexual moralitywas one implicit requisitefor full-fledged citizenshipin the European nation-state.35
But with all these allusions to suspect and duplicitous behavior perhaps
what was more unsettlingin this case was anotherunspeakableelement in this
story:Namely, that Icardfelt such a powerful sentimentbetween himself and
his son and that he not only recognized his Eurasianson but went so far as to
plead the case of a boy who had virtuallynone of the exteriorqualities (skin
tone, language, or cultural literacy), and thereforecould have none of the
interior attributesof being French at all. What the court seemed to have
condemnedwas a relationshipin which Icardcould have shown such dedication and love for a child who was illiterate, ignorantof the Frenchlanguage,
and who spent most of his time in a culturalmilieu thatwas much less French
than Vietnamese. Under such circumstances,Icard'sconcern for Lucien was
inappropriateand improper;his fatherlyefforts to excuse his son's misdeeds
were neither lauded by the lower courts nor the Governor-General.On the
contrary,paternal love and responsibility were not to be disseminated arbitrarilyas Icardhad obviously done by recognizinghis progenybut allowing
him to grow up Indochinese. In denying the father's plea, the court passed
sentence both on Icard and his son: Both were guilty of transgressingthe
boundariesof race, culture, sex, and patrie. If Icard(whose misspellings and
professionbelied his lower-classorigins) was not able to bringhis son up in a
properFrenchmilieu, then he should have abandonedhim all together.
What was perhaps most duplicitous in the relationshipwas that the boy
could both be Nguyen van Thinh in cultural sensibilities and Lucien to his
father, or, from a slightly different perspective, that Lucien's physical and
culturalnon-Frenchaffinities did not stand in the way of the father's love.
Like the relationshipwith the boy's mother, which was easily attributedto
carnallust, Icard'schoice to stand up for his son was reducedto a motive of
base desires, sexual or otherwise. Neither fathernor son had demonstrateda
propercommitmentto and identificationwith those invisible moralbonds by
which racist pedigrees and colonial divides were markedand maintained.
CULTURAL
POLITICS

NATIVE
NEGLECT,
OF ABANDONMENT

MOTHERS,

AND

THE

RACIAL

The story invokes the multipletensions of colonial culturesin SoutheastAsia
and would be of interestfor that alone. But it is all the more startlingbecause
it so boldly contradictsthe dominantformulationof the "metis question" at
the turnof the centuryas a problemof "abandonment,"of childrenculturally
on the loose, sexually abused, economically impoverished, morally ne35 George Mosse, Nationalism and Sexuality (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 1985).
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glected, and politically dangerous. Europeanfeminists took up the protection
of abandonedmixed-blood children as their cause, condemningthe irresponsibility and double standardsof Europeanmen, but so too did colonial officials who argued that these concubinary relations were producing a new
underclassof Europeanpaupers, of rootless childrenwho could not be counted among the proper Europeancitizenry, whose sartorialtrappingsmerely
masked their cultural incompetence, who did not know what it meant to be
Dutch or French. The consequences of mixed unions were thus collapsed into
a singularmoral trajectory,which, without state intervention,would lead to a
futuregenerationof Eurasianpaupersand prostitutes,an affrontto European
prestige and a contributionto national decay.
If we look more closely at what was identifiedas abandonment,the cultural
and historical peculiarities of this definition become more apparent.In his
comprehensive history of child abandonment in western Europe, John
Boswell commonly uses "abandonment"to refer to "the voluntary relinquishing of control over children by their natal parentsor guardians"and to
childrenwho were exposed at the doors of churchesor in other public spaces
and less frequentlyfor those intentionallyexposed to death.36Boswell argues
that ancient and contemporarycommentatorshave conflated abandonment
with infanticide far more than the evidence suggests. Nevertheless, perceptions and policies on abandonmentwere integrally tied to issues of child
mortality.JacquesDonzelot arguesthatin nineteenth-centuryFranceabandonment often led to high rates of child mortalityand thatthe intensifiedpolicing
of families was morallyjustified for those reasons among others.37This does
not suggest that abandonmentalways led to death nor that this was always its
intent. The point is that in the colonial context, in contrast, discussions of
abandonmentrarely raise a similar concern for infanticideor even obliquely
address this eventuality.
The abandonmentof metis children invoked, in the colonial context, not a
biological but a social death-a severing from Europeansociety, a banishment of "innocents"from the Europeanculturalmilieu in which they could
potentially thrive and where some reformerscontended they rightfully belonged.38 Those officials who wrote aboutmetis childrenarguedthatexposure
in the colonial context was to the native milieu, not the naturalelements, and
to the immoral influence of native women whose debased charactersinclined
them to succumb to such illicit unions in the first place. Moreover,abandon36 John Boswell's The Kindness of Strangers: The Abandonmentof Children in Western
Europe from Late Antiquity to the Renaissance (New York: Pantheon, 1988). According to
Boswell, this relinquishmentmight occur by "leaving them somewhere, selling them, or legally
consigning authorityto some other person or institution"(p. 24). As we shall see, abandonment
in colonial practice did not fit this definition at all.
37 See Jacques Donzelot's The Policing of Families, 29.
38 I do not use this term in the sense employed by OrlandoPattersonwith regardto slaverybut
to suggest the definitive exile from Europeansociety which abandonmentimplied.
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ment, as we shall see, was not necessarily voluntary, nor did both parents,
despite the implication in Boswell's definition, participate in it. The statutes
of the Society for the Protection and Education of Young French Metis of
Cochinchine and Cambodia defined the issue of abandonment in the following
way:
Left to themselves, having no other guide than their instincts and their passions,
these unfortunateswill always give free rein to their bad inclinations;the boys will
increase the ranks of vagabonds, the girls those of prostitution.
Left to their mothersand lost in the milieu of Annamites,they will not become less
depraved. It must not be forgotten that in most cases, the indigenous woman who
consents to live with a Europeanis a veritableprostituteandthatshe will neverreform.
When, after several years of free union with Frenchmen, the latter disappear or
abandonher, she fatally returnsto the vice from which she came and she nearlyalways
sets an example of debauchery,sloth, and immoralityfor her children. She takes care
of them with the sole purpose of later profiting from their labor and especially from
their vices.
For her metis son, she seeks out a scholarshipin a school with the certaintythat
when her child obtains a minor administrativepost, she will profit from it. But, in
many cases, the child, ill-advised and ill-directed, does not work and when he leaves
school, abandonshimself to idleness and then to vagabondage;he procureshis means
of existence by extortion and theft.
Abandonedm6tisse girls are no betteroff; from the cradle, theirmothersadornthem
with bracelets and necklaces and maintain in them a love of luxury innate in the
Annamites. Arriving at the age of puberty,deprivedof any skills which would help
them survive, and pushed into a life by theirmothersthatthey have a naturaltendency
to imitate, they will take to prostitutionin its diverse forms to procure the means
necessary to keep themselves in luxury.39
Here, abandonment has specific race, cultural, and gender coordinates. Most
frequently, it referred to the abandonment of metis children by European
fathers and their abandonment of the children's native mothers with whom
these men lived outside of marriage. The gaze of the colonial state was not
directed at children abandoned by native men but only at the progeny of
mixed unions. Most significantly, the child, considered abandoned whether he
or she remained in the care of the mother, was most frequently classified that
way precisely because the child was left to a native mother and to the cultural
surroundings in which she lived. But the term abandonment was also used
freely in another context to condemn those socially declasse European men
who chose to reside with their mixed-blood children in the supposedly immoral and degraded native milieu. In designating cultural rather than physical
neglect, abandonment connoted at least two things: that a proper French father
would never allow his offspring prolonged contact nor identification with such
a milieu and that the native mother of lower class origins would only choose
to keep her own children for mercenary purposes.
39 AOM, Amiraux7701, 1899, Statuteof the "Societe de protectionet d'educationdes Jeunes
Metis Francaisde la Cohcinchineet du Cambodge."
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If abandonmentof metis offspringby Europeanmen was consideredmorally reprehensible,the depravedmotives of colonized women who refused to
give up their children to the superiorenvironmentof state institutionswere
consideredworse. Thus the presidentof The Hanoi Society for the Protection
of Metis Youthsin 1904 noted that "numerousmothersrefuse to confer their
children to us . . . under the pretext of not wanting to be apart from them,

despite the fact that they may periodically visit them at school."40 But if
maternal love obscured more mercenaryquests to exploit their young for
profits and pleasure, as was often claimed, why did so many women not only
refuse to hand over their childrenbut reject any form of financial assistance
for them? Cases of such refusal were not uncommon. In 1903 the Haiphong
court admonished a metisse mother who was herself "raised with all the
exteriorsigns of a Europeaneducation"for withdrawingher daughterfrom a
government school "for motives which could not be but base given the
mother'scharacter."41Resistancealso came from the childrenthemselves:In
1904, the seventeen-year-oldmetisse daughterof an Annamite woman cohabited with the Frenchemployer of her mother'sAnnamitelover, declaring
that she volontairementaccepted and preferredher own situationover what
the Society for the Protectionof Metis Youthscould offer.42Numerousreports
are cited of metisse girls forced into prostitutionby concubin, that is, by
native men who were the subsequentlovers of the girls' native mothers.These
cases expressed another sexual and culturaltransgressionthat metropolitan
social reformers and colonial authoritiesboth feared: namely, a "traffic in
fillesfrancaises" for the Chinese and Annamitemarket,not for Europeans.43
The portraitof abandonmentand charitablerescue is seriouslyflawed, for it
misses the fact that the channelingof abandonedmetis children into special
state institutions was part of a larger (but failed) imperial vision. These
childrenwere to be molded into very special colonial citizens; in one scenario,
they were to be the bulwarkof a futurewhite settlerpopulation,acclimatized
to the tropics but loyal to the state.44 As proposed by the French Feminist
caucus at the National Colonial Exposition of 1931, metisse young women
could
40 AOM, No. 164, 11 May 1904 (my emphasis).
41 AOM, 13 November 1903.
42 Letterfrom the AdministrativeResident in
Bac-giang to the ResidentSuperieurein Hanoi.
43 AOM, Letter (No. 151) to the Governor-Generalin Hanoi from MonsieurParis, the President of the Societe de Protection et d'Education des Jeunes Metis Franqaisabandonnes, 29
February1904. This concern over the entrapmentof Europeanyoung women in the colonies
coincides with the concurrentcampaignsagainstthe white slave tradein Europe(see FrankMort,
Dangerous Sexualities: Medico-Moral Politics in England Since 1830, 126-7 [London:Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1987]).
44 For such recommendations,see A. Brou, "Le metis franco annamite,"RevueIndochinois
(July 1907), 897-908; Douchet, Metis et congaies d'lndochine (Hanoi, 1928);JacquesMazet, La
conditionsjuridiquedes metis (Paris:Domat-Montchrestien,1932); PhilippeGossard,Etudessur
le metissage principalementen A.O.F. (Paris: Les Presses Modernes, 1934).
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marrywith Frenchmen,would accept living in the bush where young women from the
metropole would be hesitant to follow their husbands, . . . [and would form] the
foundationof a bourgeoisie, attachedat one and the same time to theirnative land and
to the Franceof Europe.45

This perspective on mixed marriageswas more optimistic than some, but
echoes the commonly held view that if metisse girls were rescued in time,
they could be effectively educatedto become bonnesmenageres(good housekeepers) of a settled Indochina,wives or domestics in the service of France.
Similarproposals, as we shall see, were entertainedin the Indies in the same
period and there too met with little success. However, in both contexts, the
vision of fortifying the colonial project with a mixed-blood yeomanry was
informed by a fundamentalconcern: What could be done with this mixed
population, whose ambiguous positioning and identifications could make
them either dangerousadversariesor effective partisansof the colonial state?
FRAUDULENT RECOGNITIONS
OF M1TISSAGE

AND OTHER DANGERS

The question of what to do with the metis populationprompteda numberof
differentresponses, but each hingedon whethermetis shouldbe classified as a
distinct legal category subject to special education or so thoroughlyassimilated into Frenchculturethatthey would pose no threat.In FrenchIndochina,
the model treatmentof metis in the NetherlandsIndies was invoked at every
turn. In 1901, Joseph Chailley-Bert, director of the Union Colonial Fran(aise, was sent on a government mission to Java to reporton the status of
metis in the Indies and on the efficacy of Dutch policy towards them.
Chailley-Bertcame away from Batavia immensely impressedand convinced
that segregation was not the answer. He was overwhelmed by the sheer
numbersof personsof mixed descent who occupied high stationin the Indies,
with wealthand cultivationrivalingthose of many "full-blooded"Europeans.
He arguedthat the Dutch policy not to segregatethose of mixed descent nor
distinguishbetween illegitimateand legitimatechildrenwas the only humane
and politically safe course to pursue. He urged the government to adopt
several Dutch practices: that abandonedmetis youth be assigned European
status until proof of filiation was made, that private organizationsin each
legal grouping(i.e., Europeanand native) be chargedwith poor relief rather
thanthe government;and thatEuropeanstandingnot be confinedto those with
the proper "dosage of blood" alone. In the Indies he noted that such a ruling
would be impossible because the entire society was in large part metis and
such a distinction "would allow a distancebetweenthe aryanwithoutmix and
the asiastic hybrids."46
45 Etats-Generauxdu Feminisme,ExpositionColonialeInternationalede Paris 1931, rapport
general presente par le GouverneurGeneral Olivier, 139 (Paris:ImprimerieNationale, 1931).
46 AOM, Amiraux7701, Reporton Metis in the Dutch East Indies (1901).
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Monsieur A. July, writing from Hanoi in 1905, similarly applauded"the
remarkablysuccessful results" of the Indies governmentpolicy rejectingthe
legal designationof metis as a caste apart.He arguedthatFrance'sabolitionof
slavery and call for universalsuffragehad made a tabluarasa of racial prejudice; however, he was less sanguine that France's political system could
permit a similar scale of naturalizationas that practicedby the Dutch, since
not all young metis could be recognized as citoyenfrancais for reasons he
thoughtbetter not to discuss. FirminJacquesMontagne, a head conductorin
the Departmentof Roads and Bridges also urgedthatFrenchIndochinafollow
the Indies path, where the Dutch had not only "safeguardedtheirprestige, but
also profited from a force that if badly directed, could turn against Dutch
domination."47Based on the account of a friend who administereda plantation on Java,he urgedthatmetis boys in Indochina,as in the Indies, shouldbe
educated in special institutionsto preparethem to be soldiers and later for
modest employment in commerce or on the estates.
These appeals to Dutch wisdom are so curious because they reflected neither the treatmentof the poor Indo-Europeanpopulation in the Indies, nor
what administrativequandarieswere actually facing Dutch officials there. In
the very year of Chailley-Bert'svisit to Batavia, the Indies governmentbegan
a massive investigationof the recentproliferationof Europeanpauperismand
its causes. Between 1901 and 1903 severalthousandsof pages of government
reportsoutlined the precariouseconomic conditions and political dangersof
a population legally classified as Europeanbut riddled with impoverished
widows, beggars, vagrants, and abandonedchildren who were mostly IndoEuropeans.48The pauperismcommission identified an "alarmingincrease"
of poor Europeansbornin the Indies or of mixed parentage,who could neither
compete for civil service positions with the influx of "full-blooded"Dutch
educatedin Europenor with the growing numberof better-educatedIndonesians now qualified for the same jobs.49

The Dutch did investigateIndo-Europeanadultlife and labor,but the focus
47 "Courtenotice sur les m6tis d'Extreme Orient et an particuliersur ceux de l'Indochine,"
FirminJacquesMontagne, AOM, Amiraux 1669 (1903), 1896-1909.
48 The fact that the issue of poor whites loomed large on a diverse number of colonial
landscapesat this time, in part, may derive from the fact that white poverty itself was coming to
be perceived in metropole and colony in new ways. In Calcuttanearly one-fourthof the AngloIndian community in the late nineteenth century was on poor relief (N. Gist and R. Wright,
Marginalityand Identity:Anglo-Indiansas a Racially MixedMinorityin India, 16 [Leiden:Brill,
1973]). Colin Bundy argues for South Africa that white poverty was redefined "as a social
problem to be tackled by state action ratherthan as a phenomenonof individualfailure to be
assuaged by charity" (p. 104). In the Indies, this reassignmentof poor relief from civic to state
responsibilitywas hotly contested and never really made.
49 Rapport der Pauperisme-Commissie(Batavia: Landsdrukkerij,1902); Uitkomsten der
Pauperisme-Enquete:Algemeen Verslag (Batavia:Landsdrukkerij,1902); Het Pauperismeonder
de Europeanenin Nederlandsch-Indie,Parts 3, 5 (Batavia:Landsdrukkerij,1901); Uitkomsten
der Pauperisme-Enquete:GewestelijkeVerslagen(Batavia:Landsdrukkerij,1901); De Staatsarmenzorg voor Europeanen in Nederlandsch-Indie(Batavia:Landsdrukkerij,1901).
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of the commissions' concern was on children and their upbringingin the
parental home (opvoeding in de ouderlijkewoning).50 Among the more than

70,000 legally classified Europeansin the Indies in 1900, nearly 70 percent
knew little Dutch or none at all. Perhapsthe more disturbingfinding was that
many of them were living on the borderlandsof respectablebourgeois European society in styles that indicatednot a failed version of Europeanculture
but an outrightrejectionof it.51
The causes of the situationwere found in the continuedprevalenceof concubinage, not only among subalternEuropeanmilitarybarredfrom legal marriage but also among civil servantsand Europeanestate supervisorsfor whom
marriageto Europeanwomen was either formallyprohibitedor made an economically untenableoption. Althoughgovernmentand privatecompanypolicies significantly relaxed the restrictionsimposed on the entry of women
from Europeafter the turnof the century,non-conjugalmixed unions, along
with the genderedand racist assumptionson which they were based, were not
about to disappearby governmentfiat. In Indochina,Frenchofficials had to
issue repeatedwarningsagainstconcubinagefrom 1893 to 1911 (just when the
societies for protectionof metis youthwere most active), suggestingthe formation of anothergenerationthatthreatenednot to know wherethey belonged.52
The pauperismcommission condemnedthe generalmoralenvironmentof the
Indies, targetingconcubinage as the source of a transient "rough and dangerous pauperelement" that lived off the native populationwhen they could,
disgracingEuropeanprestige and creating a financial burdenfor the state.53
But Indo-Europeanpauperismin the Indies could not be accountedfor by
concubinage alone. The pauperismcommission's enquiry revealed a highly
stratifiededucationalsystem in which Europeanyouths educatedin the Indies
were categorically barredfrom high-level administrativeposts and in which
middlingIndo-Europeanswere offeredonly a rudimentarytrainingin Dutch, a
basic requisite for any white collar job.54 Europeanpublic (free) schools in
the Indies, like those in Indochina, were largely schools for the poor (armenscholen)attendedby andreally only designedfor a lower-classof indigent
and mixed-blood Europeans.55
50 See Petrus Blumberger's De Indo-Europeesche Beweging in Nederlandsch-lndie, 26
(Haarlem:Tjeenk Willink, 1939).
51 See J. M. Coetzee, WhiteWriting:On the Cultureof Letters in SouthAfrica (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1988), in which he argues that the British railed against Boer idleness
precisely because they refused the possibility that an alternative,native milieu may have been
preferredby some Europeanmen and have held a real attraction.
52 AOM, Archives Centralesde l'Indochine, nos. 9147, 9273, 7770, 4680.
53 Encyclopedie van Nederlandsch-lndie(1919), 367.
54 In 1900, an educationalsurveycarriedout in Dutch elementaryschools in the Indies among
1,500 students found that only 29 percent of those with Europeanlegal standing knew some
Dutch and more than 40 percentdid not know any (Paul van der Veur, "CulturalAspects of the
EurasianCommunityin IndonesianColonial Society," Indonesia, no. 6 (1968), 45.
55 See Dr. I. J. Brugmans, Geschiedenis van het onderwijs in Nederlandsch-lndie(Batavia:
Wolters, 1938).
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A concrete set of reforms did form a response, to some extent, to concubinageand educationalinequities, but Europeanpauperismwas located in a
more unsettlingproblem:It was seen to have deeper and more tenaciousroots
in the surreptitiouspenetrationof inlanders into the legal category of European.56 Because the Europeanlegal standingexempted men both from labor
service and from the harsherpenal code applied to those of native status,
officials argued that an underclass of European soldiers and civilians was
allegedly engaged in a profitableracketof falsely recognizingnative children
who were not their own for an attractive fee. Thus, the state commission
argued, European impoverishmentwas far more limited than the statistics
indicated:The Europeancivil registers were inflated by lowlife mercenaries
and, as in Indochina,by des sans-travail (the unemployed),who might register as many as thirtyto forty childrenwho did not have properrightsto Dutch
or French citizenship at all.57
The issue of fraudulentrecognition, like concubinage, hinged on the fear
that childrenwere being raisedin culturalfashionsthatblurredthe distinctions
between ruler and ruled and on the fear that uneducatednative young men
were acquiring access to Dutch and Frenchnationalityby channels, such as
false filiation, that circumventedstate control. Such practiceswere allegedly
contingenton a nefariousclass of Europeanmen who were willing to facilitate
the efforts of native mothers who sought such arrangements.Whetherthere
were as many fraudulent recognitions of metis children in Indochina, or
kunstmatig gefabriceerde Europeanen (artificially fabricated Europeans) in

the Indies as authoritiesclaimed is really not the point. The repeatedreference
to fictitious, fraudulent, and fabricatedEuropeansexpressed an underlying
preoccupationof colonial authorities,sharedby many in the Europeancommunity at large, that illicit incursions into the Dutch and French citizenry
extended beyond those cases labelled fraudulentrecognition by name. We
should remember that Nguyen van Thinh dit Lucien's condemnation was
never explicitly arguedon the basis of his suspect parentage,but on the more
general contention that his behavior had to be understoodas that of an indigene in disguise, not as a citizen of France. Annamitewomen who had lived
in concubinagewere accused of clothing their metisse daughtersin European
attire, while ensuring them that their souls and sentimentsremaineddeeply
native.58
56 See J. F. Kohlbrugge, "Prostitutiein Nederlandsch-Indie,"IndischGenootschap, 19 February 1901, 26-28.
57 See n.a., "Ons Pauperisme,"Mededeelingen der Vereeniging "Soeria Soemirat," no. 2
(1892), 8. One proof of the falsity of the claim was that these fathersoften conferredupon these
children "repulsive and obscene" names frequentlyenough that a governmentruling stipulated
that no family name could be given that "could humiliate the child" (G. H. Koster,
"AangenomenKinderen en StaatsbladEuropeanen,"De Amsterdammer,15 July 1922).
58 Letter from the AdministrativeResident in Bac-giang to the Resident Superieure,Hanoi,
AOM, No. 164, 11 May 1904.
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Colonial officials wrestled with the belief that the Europeannessof metis
children could never be assured, despite a rhetoricaffirmingthat education
and upbringingwere transformativeprocesses. Authorities spoke of abandoned metisse daughtersas les filles francaises when arguing for their redemption, but when supportingsegregatededucation, these same authorities
recastthese youths as physically markedand morallymarredwith "the faults
and mediocrequalitiesof their [native]mothers"as "the fruitsof a regrettable
weakness."59Thus, abandonedmetis childrennot only representedthe sexual
excesses and indiscretionsof Europeanmen but the dangers of a subaltern
class, degenerate (verwilderen) and lacking paternaldiscipline (gemis aan
vaderlijketucht), a world in which motherstook charge.60To what extent the
concern over neglected metis childrenwas not only aboutthe negative influence of the native milieu but about the threatof single-motherfamilies as in
Europeand America in the same period is difficultto discern.61 The absence
of patriarchalauthorityin households of widows and native women who had
exited from concubinarydomestic arrangementswas clearly seen as a threatto
the propermoralupbringingof childrenand sanctionedthe interventionof the
state. Metis childrenunderminedthe inherentprinciplesupon which national
identity thrived-those liens invisibles (invisible bonds) that all men shared
and that so clearly and comfortablymarkedoff pur-sang French and Dutch
from those of the generic colonized.
The option of making metis a legal category was actively debatedin internationalcolonial fora throughthe 1930s but was rejectedon explicitly political grounds. Frenchjurists persuasivelyarguedthat such a legal segregation
would infest the colonies with a destructivevirus, with a "class of deracine,
declasse," "our most dangerous enemies," "insurgents, irreconcilableenemies of our domination."62The legal rejection of difference in no way
diminished the concern about them. On the contrary,it producedan intensified discourse in which racial thinking remained the bedrock on which
culturalmarkersof difference were honed and more carefully defined.
This was nowhereclearerthanin the legal discussion aboutwhetherand by
what criteriachildrenof unknownparentsshouldbe assignedFrenchor native
nationality.63Under a 1928 decret, all persons born in Indochina(that is, on
French soil) of unknown parents of which one was presumedto be French
59 See JacquesMazet, La ConditionJuridiquede Metis (Paris:Domat-Montchrestien,1932)
and Douchet Metis et congaies d'lndochine.
60 Kohlbrugge, "Prostitutiein Nederlandsch-Indie,"23.
61 See Linda Gordon'sdiscussion of this issue for early twentieth-centuryAmericain Heroes
of Their Own Lives: The Politics and History of Family Violence (New York:Vintage, 1988).
62 See Mazet, La ConditionJuridiquede Metis, 37, 42.
63 Questions about the legal status of metis and the political consequences of that decision
were not confined to the Frenchalone. The InternationalColonial Institutein Brusselscreatedby
JosephChailley-Bertin 1893 engaged this questionin at least threeof its internationalmeetingsin
1911, 1920, and 1924. See Comptes Rendus de l'lnstitut Colonial International (Bruxelles:
BibliothequeColoniale Internationale,1911, 1920, 1924).
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could obtain recognitionof "la qualite de francais. "64 PresumedFrenchness
rested on two sorts of certainty:the evaluation of the child's "physical features or race" by a "medico-legal expert" and a "moral certainty"derived
from the fact that the child "has a Frenchname, lived in a Europeanmilieu
and was considered by all as being of French descent."65 Thus, French
citizenship was not open to all metis but restrictedby a "scientific"and moral
judgmentthat the child was decidedly non-indigene.66As we have seen in the
case of Nguyen van Thinh dit Lucien, however, the name Lucien, the acknowledged paternityby Icard, and the patrioticambianceof the household
were only sufficientfor the child to be legally classified as French,not for him
to be treatedas Frenchby a court of law. Inclusionarylaws left ample room
for an implementationbased on exclusionaryprinciples and practices.
The moral outrage and crusade against abandonmentattendedto another
underlying dilemma for those who ruled. Metis youth not only had to be
protectedfrom the "demoralisationof the special milieu" in which they were
raised but, as important,educatedin a way that would not produceunreasonable expectations nor encourage them to harbordesires for privilege above
their station simply because Frenchor Dutch blood flowed in their veins. The
aim of the Hanoi society for the protection of metis youth was "to inculcate them with our sense of honor and integrity, while only suggesting to
them modest tastes and humble aspirations."67Similarly,in the Indies, IndoEuropeanpauperismwas commonly attributedto the "false sense of pride"of
Indos who refused to do manual labor or take on menial jobs, who did not
know that "real Dutchmen"in the Netherlandsworkedwith theirhands. The
assault was double-edged. It blamed those impoverishedfor their condition
but also suggested more subtly that if they were really Dutch in spirit and
drive, such problems of pauperismwould not have arisen.
THE

CULTURAL

FRONTIERS

OF THE

NATIONAL

COMMUNITY

Fears of white impoverishmentin the colonies were held by many different
constituencies:by social reformersconcernedwith child welfare, by European
feminists opposed to the double-standardof Europeanmen, and by colonial
officials who fiercely debated whether increasededucation would diffuse the
discontentsof the Europeanpoor or, as with the peasantsof France,turnthem
into empowered enemies of the state.68 However, none of these fears were
64 Mazet, La ConditionJurdique de Metis, 114.

65 Ibid., 80.
66 Ibid., 90.

67 Statute of the "Societe de protectiondes enfants m6tis," 18 May 1904, Article 37.
68 Similar debates occurredat the InternationalColonial Congressof 1889, in which scholars
and administratorscompared and contrastedpedagogic strategies for natives in the colonies to
those for the peasants of France. See Martin Lewis, "One HundredMillion Frenchmen:The
'Assimilation' Theory in FrenchColonial Policy," ComparativeStudies in Society and History,
3:4, 140.
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very far removed from the more general concern that Europeanmen living
with native women would themselves lose their Dutch or Frenchidentity and
would become degenerateand decivilise. Internalto this logic was a notion of
cultural, physical, and moral contamination,the fear that those Europeans
who did not subscribe to Dutch middle-class conventions of respectability
would not only compromisethe culturaldistinctionsof empire, but waver in
their allegiances to metropolitanrule.
Such fears were centered on mixed bloods but not on them alone. In the
Indies, at the height of the liberal Ethical Policy, a prominentdoctor warned
that those Europeansbor and bred in the colonies, the blijvers (those who
remained), lived in surroundingsthat strippedthem of their zuivere (pure)
Europeansensibilities, which "could easily lead them to metamorphizeinto
Javanese."69A discourseon degeneracywith respectto the creole Dutch was
not new in the Indies but in this momentof liberalreformtook on a new force
with specific moral coordinates. This discourse was directedat poor whites
living on the culturalborderlandsof the echte (true)Europeancommunity,at
some Europeanmen who marriednative women, at all Europeanwomen who
chose to marrynative men, and at both Europeanand Indo-Europeanwomen
who cohabited with, but chose not to marry,men of other nationalities.
These specific fears may have been intensified by the surge of political
activity at the turnof the century,coalescing aroundan Indischpopulationof
"mixed-blood"and "pure-blood"Dutch of Indies origin. Their distinct economic interests, culturalstyle, and legal positioningproducedequivocal loyalties to the colonial state. The Indische voice, evident in a range of new
publications and associations, identified itself in two ways: by its cultural
rooting in the Indies ratherthan the Netherlandsand by an ambiguousappeal
to the notion of race. At a time when the native nationalistprojectwas not yet
underway,this Indischepress articulateda new notionof a fatherlandloyal to,
but distinct from, the Dutch fatherlandand firmly opposed to the Dutch-born
elite who managedthe state. Between 1898 and 1903 variousIndisch groups
rose, fell, and reassembledas they each sought viable programsto promote
the "uplifting" of the Indo-Europeanpoor without linking their own fate to
them. To do so, they resortedto principlesof racial hierarchythat accorded
those of a certain upbringing,sexual morality,and culturalsensibility a right
to privilege and to rule.70
69 J.
in Blikkenin het zielenleven
Kohlbrugge, "Het Indischekind en zijne karaktervorming,"
van den Javaan en zijner overheerschers(Leiden: Brill, 1907).
70 Michel Foucault's discussion of the historical shift from a "symbolics of blood" to an
"analyticsof sexuality" in the mid- and late-nineteenthcenturywould be interestingto explore in
this colonial context, where the mixed-bloodprobleminvoked both of these principlesin resolving issues of paternityand citizenship rights (AnIntroduction,vol. 1 of The Historyof Sexuality,
especially 147-50 [New York: Pantheon Books, 1978]). Although a discussion of race and
sexuality is notably absent from all but the very end of The History of Sexuality, Foucaultonce
remarkedthat it was "the fundamentalpartof the book" (Power/Knowledge:SelectedInterviews
and Other Writings, 1972-1977, 222 (New York:Pantheon, 1980).
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What underwritesthis common discourse is a new collusion between race
and culture: As race dropped out of certain legal discriminations, it reemerged, markedout by specific culturalcriteriain other domains. The contemporarydiscourseon the new racismin Europesituates "culturalracism"as
a relatively recent and nuanced phenomenon, replacing the physiological
distinctionson which earlierracisms had so stronglyrelied.7' The "novelty"
of the new racismis often located in its strongculturalinflection, embeddedin
wider structuresof domination, based in the family, and tied to nationalist
sentiments in ways that make it more relevant to a wider constituency and
thereforemore pervasive and insidious to weed out.72 But are these features
of the "new racism" really new at all? I would argue, on the contrary,that
they are firmly rootedin a much earlierdiscoursethatlinkedrace, culture,and
nationalidentity,a discourse elaboratedat the turnof the centuryin Europe's
"laboratoriesof moderity"-the colonies-not at home.73
It is striking how critical the concept of culturalsurroundings(milieu in
French,omgeving in Dutch) in this periodwas to the new legal stipulationson
which racial distinctions and national identity were derived. Paul Rabinow
makes a strongcase thatthe concern aboutmilieu permeatingFrenchcolonial
thinkingon education, health, labor,and sex in the late nineteenthcenturycan
only be understoodin terms of the scientific episteme on which it relied.74
Medical guides to the acclimatizationof Europeansin tropical regions fre71 See, for example, the contributionsof those in British culturalstudies, such as by Stuart
Hall and Paul Gilroy; also comparethe discussion of nationalismand racismin Franceby Etienne
Balibar, who does not mark culturalracism as a recent phenomenonbut does argue for a new
intensificationof the force of culturaldifferencein markingthe interiorfrontiersof the modem
nation-state. See Race, Nation, Class: Ambiguous Identities, Etienne Balibar and Immanuel
Wallerstein(New York:Verso, 1991).
72 Thus Paul Gilroy (ThereAin't No Black in the UnionJack, 43 (London:Hutchinson,1987),
for example, argues that the "novelty" of the new racism

lies in the capacity to link discourses of patriotism, nationalism, xenophobia, Englishness,
Britishness, militarism, and gender differences into a complex system which gives 'race' its
contemporarymeaning. These themes combine to provide a definition of 'race' in terms of
culture and identity. . . . 'Race; differences are displayed in culture which is reproducedin
educationalinstitutionsand, above all, in family life. Familiesare thereforenot only the nationin
microcosm, its key components, but act as the means to turn social processes into natural,
instinctive ones.
73 It is not coincidentalthat this is precisely the period in which George Stocking identifies a
shift in the meaning of culture in the social sciences from its singular humanistic sense of
refinementto the plural anthropologicalnotion of cultures as shared values of specific human
groups. AlthoughStocking arguesthatFranzBoas made the analyticleap from cultureto cultures
as an anti-racistresponse, it is clear that these two connotationsjoined to shape the exclusionary
tenets of nationalistand racist projects (Race, Culture, and Evolution:Essays in the History of
Anthropology,especially 200-04 [New York:Free Press, 1968]).
74 See Paul Rabinow's French Modern: Norms and Forms of the Social Environment,especially 126-67 (Cambridge:MIT Press, 1989), where he traces the effects of neo-Lamarckian
thinkingon colonial pacification policies. I am more concernedhere with how this attentionto
milieu fixed the boundaries of the Europeancommunity and identified threats to it. On the
contaminatinginfluences of milieu, see my "CarnalKnowledge and ImperialPower," 51-101.
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quently warnedthat Europeanswould lose their physical health and cultural
bearingsif they stayed in the tropicstoo long. Debatesover whetherEuropean
children should be schooled in Franceor the Netherlandswere promptedby
efforts to create the social habitusin which sentimentsand sensibilitieswould
be shaped.75These debatesdrew not so muchon Darwinas on a popularneoLamarckianunderstandingof environmentin which racial and national essences could be secured or alteredby the physical, psychological, climatic,
and moral surroundingsin which one lived. The issue of omgeving and the
linkages between national, racial and culturalidentity were, however, most
thoroughly thought out in the colonial legal discourse on the criteria for
European status and inscribed, not in the laws themselves, which selfconsciously disclaimed racial difference, but in the culturallogic and racist
assumptions underpinningthe legal arguments. What is apparentin these
documentsis a tensionbetween a belief in the immutabilityand fixity of racial
essence and a discomfortingawarenessthatthese racialcategoriesare porous
and proteanat the same time. More unsettlingstill was the culturalperception
thatthe essences embodied by the colonized and colonizer were asymmetric.
Thus Javaneseor Vietnamese might at any moment revert to their natural
indigenous affiliations, while a Dutch essence was so fragile that it could
unwittinglytransforminto something Javanese.
JUS SOL, JUS SANGUINIS,

AND NATIONALITY

In the civilized world, no one may be without a relationshipto the state.76

J. A. Nederburgh,one of the principal architectsof Indies colonial law in
1898, engaged the questionof nationalidentityand membershipmoredirectly
than many of his contemporaries.He arguedthat in destroyingracial purity,
colonialism had made obsolete the criteriaof jus soli (place of birth)andjus
sanguinis (blood descent) for determiningnationality.Colonial vermenging
(mixing or blending), he contended,had produceda new categoryof "wavering classes," large groups of people whose place of birth and mixed genealogies called into the question the earliercriteriaby which rights to metropolitian citizenship and designations of colonial subject had once been
75 The similarityto Pierre Bourdieu'snotion of "habitus"as a stylizationof life, an unconsiously embodied set of rules of behaviorthatengendersdurableschemes of thoughtand perception, is striking.These colonial discussions of milieu denote not only a social ecology of acquired
competencies but a psychological environmentin which certain dispositions are promotedand
affective sensibilities are shaped (PierreBourdieu, Outline of a Theoryof Practice (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press, 1977), 82.
76 "In de beschaafd wereld, niemand zonder staatsverbandmag zijn" (K. H. Beyen, Het
Nederlanderschapin verband met het international recht [Utrecht, 1890]), quoted in J. A.
Nederburgh,Weten Adat, 83 [Batavia:Kolff and Co., 1898]). The word staatsverbandliterally
means "relationshipto the state." Nederburghdistinguishesit from nationalityand defines it as
"the tie that exists between the state and each of its members, the membershipof the state" (p.
91). Dutch scholars of colonial history say the term is rarely used but connotes citizenship.
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assigned. Taking the nation to be those who shared "morals, culture, and
perceptions, feelings that unite us without one being able to say what they
are," Nederburghconcluded that one could not differentiatewho had these
sensibilities by knowing birthplaceand kinship alone. He pointedto those of
"pureEuropeanblood" who
for yearsremainedalmostentirelyin nativesurroundings
[omgeving]andbecameso
thattheyno longerfelt at ease amongtheirown
entirelynativized[verinlandschen]
kind[rasgenooten]
andfoundit difficultto defendthemselvesagainstIndischemorals
andpointsof view.77
He concluded that surroundingshad an "overwhelminginfluence," with "the
power to almost entirely neutralisethe effects of descent and blood."78 Although Nederburgh'sclaim may seem to suggest a firm dismissal of racial
supremacy, we should note that he was among the most staunchly conservative legalists of his time, a firm defenderof the superiorityof Westernlogic
and law.79By Nederburgh'sculturalaccount, Europeans,especially children
"who because of their age are most susceptible and often the most exposed"
to native influence in school and native servantsat home, who remainedtoo
long in the Indies "could only remain echte-Europeesch(truly European)in
thoughtand deed with much exertion."80While Nederburghinsisted that he
was not "againstIndische influence per se," he recommendedthat the state
allocate funds to bring up Europeanchildren in Holland.81Some eight years
later, at the height of the Ethical Policy, another prominent member of
the colonial elite made a similar but more radical recommendationto close
all schools of higher education in Batavia and to replace them with statesubsidizededucationin Holland to improve the quality of the colored (kleuringen) in the civil servant ranks.82Both proposals derived from the same
assumption:that it was "impossible for persons raised and educated in the
Indies to be bearers [dragers] of Westerncultureand civilization."83
Attention to upbringing, surroundings,and milieu did not disengage personal potential from the physiological fixities of race. Distinctions made on
the basis of opvoeding (upbringing)merely recoded race in the quotidian
circumstancesthat enabled acquisition of certain culturalcompetencies and
not others. The focus on milieu naturalizedcultural difference, sexual essence, and moral fiber of Europeannessin new kinds of ways. I have dis77 Ibid., 87-88.
78 Ibid., 87.
79 See Willem Wertheim's incisive review of Prof. R. D. Kollewijn's Intergentiel Recht,
Indonesie, 19 (1956), 169-73. Nederburgh'sname comes up in this critiqueof Kollewijn, whose
liberalrhetoricand oppositionto such conservativesas Nederburghbelied thatfact thathe praised
the virtues of the Indies mixed-marriagelegislation of 1898, despite the racist principles that
underwroteit.
80
Nederburgh,Wet en Adat, 88.
81 Ibid.,

90.
82 Kooreman 1906.
83 Ibid.
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cussed elsewhere how the shift in the colonies to white endogamy and away
from concubinage at the turn of the century, an intensified surveillance of
native servants, and a sharperdelineationof the social space in which European childrencould be broughtup and where and with whom they might play
marked out not only the cultural borders of the Europeancommunity but
indicated how much political security was seen to reside in the choices of
residence, language, and culturalstyle that individualsmade. Personal prescriptions for inclusion as citizens of the Dutch state were as stringentand
intimate as those that defined the exclusion of its subjects.84The wide gap
between prescriptionand practice suggests why the prescriptionswere so
insistentlyreiterated,updated,andreapplied.Among those classified as European, therewas little agreementon these prescriptions,which were contested,
if not openly defied.
In 1884, legal access to Europeanequivalentstatusin the Indies requireda
"completesuitability[geschiktheid]for Europeansociety,"defined as a belief
in Christianity,fluency in spokenand writtenDutch, and trainingin European
morals and ideas.85 In the absence of an upbringingin Europe, district authorities were charged with evaluating whether the concerned party was
"brought up in European surroundingsas a European."86But European
equivalence was not granted simply on the display of a competence and
comfort in Europeannorms. It requiredthat the candidate "no longer feel at
home" (niet meer thuis voelt) in native society and have already "distanced"
himself from his native being (Inlander-zijn).In short the candidatecould
neither identify nor retain inappropriatesenses of belonging or longings for
the milieu from which she or he came.87 The mental states of potential
citizens were at issue, not their materialassets alone. Who were to be the
arbitrators?Suitability to which Europeansociety and to which Europeans?
The questions are disingenuousbecause the coding is clear: culturalcompetence, family form, anda middle-classmoralitybecamethe salientnew criteria
for markingsubjects, nationals, citizens, and differentkinds of citizens in the
nation-state.As Europeanlegal statusand its equivalentbecame accessible to
an ever broaderpopulation, the culturalcriteriaof privilege was more carefully defined. Europeanwomen who subscribedto the social prescriptionof
white endogamy were made the custodians of a new morality-not, as we
shall see, those "fictive" Europeanwomen who rejectedthose norms.
84 See my "RethinkingColonial Categories:EuropeanCommunitiesand the Boundariesof
Rule," ComparativeStudies in Society and History, 31:1 (1989), 134-61; and "CarnalKnowledge and ImperialPower."
85 W. E. van Mastenbroek,De Historische Ontwikkelingvan de StaatsrechtelijkeIndeeling
der Bevolking van Nederlandsch-lndie, 70 (Wageningen:Veenam, 1934).
86 See W. F. Prins, "De Bevolkingsgroepenin het Nederlandsch-IndischeRecht," Koloniale
Studien, 17 (1933), 652-88, especially 677.
87 Ibid., 677; Van Marle, "De groep der Europeanenin Nederlands,"Indonesie, 5:2 (1951),
110.
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Colonial practicecontradictedthe moraldesignationsfor Europeannational
and racial identity in blatant ways: which European morality was to be
iconized? That embracedby those Europeanmen who cohabitedwith native
women, became nativized, and supportedtheir offspring?Or the moralityof
Europeanmen who retainedtheir culturaltrappingsas they lived with native
women who bore metis children, then departedfor Europe unencumbered
when their contracts were done? Or was it the morality of colonial officials
who barred the filing of paternity suits against European men by native
women or the moralityof those who arguedfor it on the groundsthat it would
hinder fraudulentacknowledgmentsand easy recognitionsby lower-classEuropean men? What can we make of the ruling on Europeanequivalence for
non-native residents that stipulatedthat candidatesmust be from regions or
states that subscribedto a monogamousfamily law?88How did this speak to
the thousands of Indisch Dutch men for whom concubinage was the most
frequently chosen option? And finally, if national identity was, as often
stated, "an indescribableset of invisible bonds," what did it mean when a
Europeanwoman upon marriageto a native man was legally reclassified to
follow his nationality? As we shall see, these invisible bonds, in which
women only had a conjugal share by proxy to their husbands, were those
enjoyed by some but not all men. The paradoxis that native women married
to European men were charged with the upbringing of children, with the
formativemaking of Dutch citizens, and with culturallyencoding the markers
of race. Colonial cultures created problematiccontexts in which patriarchal
principlesand criteriafor citizenship seemed to be at fundamentalodds. At a
time when European feminists were turning to motherhood as a claim to
citizenship, this notion of "mothersof citizens" meant somethingdifferentin
colonial politics, where definitions of propermotherhoodserved to clarify the
blurredboundariesof nation and race.89
THE MIXED-MARRIAGE

LAW OF 1898

The mixed-marriagelaw of 1898 and the legal argumentswhich surroundedit
are of special intereston severalcounts. Nowhere in the Dutchcolonial record
is the relationshipbetween gender prescription,class membership,and racial
category so contentiously debated and so clearly defined; nowhere is the
danger of certain kinds of mixing so directly linked to national image while
referencesto race are denied.90This is a liberaldiscourseostensibly aboutthe
88 See William Mastenbroek,De Historische Ontwikkelingvan de StaatsrechtelijkeIndeeling
der Bevolking van Nederlandsch-lndie, 87.
89 See Karen Offen's "Depopulation, Nationalism and Feminism in Fin-de-Siecle France,"
American Historical Review, 89:3 (1984), 648-76.
90 The following discussion is based on several documentsthat I will abbreviatein referringto
in the section below as follows: Verslag van het Verhandelde in de Bijeenkomsten der
Nederlandsch-lndischeJuristen-Vereenigingon 25, 27, and 29 June 1887 in Batavia [hereafter,
JV]; "Voldoet de wetgeving betreffendehuwelijken tusschen personenbehoorendetot de beide
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protectionof native (men's) rights and later viewed as the paragonof ethical
intent to equalize and synchronize colonial and metropolitanlaw. But, as
Willem Wertheimnoted nearly forty years ago, it did far more to buttress
racial distinctionsthan to break them down.91
Legal attentionto mixed marriageswas not new in the Indies but had never
been formalizedas it was to be now.92Mixed marriageshadbeen regulatedby
governmentdecree and churchdecretals soon after the East Indies Company
established a settlement in Batavia in the early seventeenth century. The
decree of 1617 forbidding marriagesbetween Christianand non-Christian
remainedintact for over 200 years. With the new Civil Code of 1848, the
religious criteriawere replacedwith the rulingthatmarriagepartnersof European and native standing would both be subject to Europeanlaw.
The legislation on mixed marriagesprior to 1898 was designed to address
one kind of union but not others. The 1848 ruling allowed Europeanmen
already living in concubinage with non-Christiannative women to legalize
those unions and the children borne from them. Although the civil law of
1848 was derived from the Napoleonic civil code, a dominantprincipleof it
had been curiously ignored: that upon marriagea woman's legal status was
made that of her husband.As Dutchjurists were to arguea half-centurylater,
because mixed marriageshad then been overwhelminglybetween European
men and native women, the latter's legal incorporationcould be easily assumed. This, however, was no longer the case in the 1880s when Indies
colonial officials noted two troublingphenomena:First, more women classified as Europeanwere choosing to marry non-Europeanmen; and second,
concubinage continued to remain the domestic arrangementof choice over
legal marriage.93Legal specialists argued that concubinage was a primary
staatkundigecategoriender NederlandschIndischebevolking(die der Europeanenen met hen, en
die der Inlandersen met hen gelijkgestelden)aande maatschappelijkebehoefte?Zoo neen, welke
wijzigingen zijn noodig? (1887) [hereafter,VW]; J. A. Nederburgh,Gemengde Huwelijken,
Staatsblad 1898, No. 158: Officiele Bescheiden met Eenige Aanteekeningen[hereafter,GH].
91 Werthein,IntergentielRecht.
92 The term mixed marriages(gemengde huwelijken)had two distinct but overlappingmeanings in the Indies at the turnof the century. Common usage defined it as referringto contracts
between a man and a woman of differentracialorigin;the statedefined it as "a marriagebetween
persons who were subject to differentlaws in the NetherlandsIndies" with no referenceto race.
The distinction is significant for at least two reasons: (1) because the designations of legal
standingas inlanderversus Europeancut across the racial spectrum,with generationsof mixed
bloods falling on differentsides of this divide and (2) because adat (customary)and Dutch law
followed differentrulings with respect to the marriagecontract, divorce, inheritance,and child
custody.
93 Althoughthe hierarchiesof genderand race of Indiescolonial society in partaccountfor the
fact that in 1895 more than half of the Europeanmen in the Indies still lived with native women
outside of marriage,this may only tell one partof the story.The juridicaldebateson legal reform
of mixed marriagessuggest that there were women who chose cohabitationover legal marriage.
At the very least, this suggests thatconcubinagemay not have been an appropriatetermfor some
of these arrangements,nor does it necessarilyreflect what options women may have perceivedin
these arrangements.
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cause of Indo-Europeanimpoverishmentand had to be discouraged. However, the mixed-marriagerulings, as they stood, were so complicated and
costly that people continuedto choose cohabitationover legal marriage.Perhaps more disturbingstill, some European,Indo-European,and native women
opted to retaintheir own legal standing(therebyprotectingtheirown material
assets and those they could bestow on their children),thus rejectingmarriage
altogether.94
Colonial lawyers were thus faced with a conundrum:How could they
implement a ruling that would facilitate certain kinds of mixed marriages
(over concubinage) and condemn others. Two basic premises were accepted
on all sides: that the family was the bulwarkof state authorityand that the
unity of the family could only be assuredby its unity in law.95Thus, legitimate children could not be subject to one law and their fatherto another,nor
could women hold native status while their husbandsretainedthat of a European.96 Given this agreement there were two possible solutions: either the
"superior European standing" of either spouse would determine the legal
status (and nationality)of the other;or, alternately,the patriarchalprinciplethat is, a woman follows the legal status of her husband(regardlessof his
origin)-would be applied. Principlesof culturaland male supremacyseem to
be opposed. Let us look at why they were not.
Those who argued that a European woman should retain her European
standing in a mixed marriage did so on the grounds, among others, that
Europeanprestige would be seriously compromised.The liberallawyer, J. H.
Abendanon, cogently argued that European women would be placed in a
"highly unfavorableand insecure position"; by being subject to adat, she
risked becoming no more than a concubine if her native husband took a
second wife, as polygamy underIslamic law was not justificationfor divorce.
Otherspointed out that she would be subjectto the penal code appliedto those
of native status. Should she commit a crime, she would be treatedto "humiliating physical and psychological punishment,"for which her "physical constitution" was unsuited. Her relegation to native status would thus cause an
"outrageousscandal" in the Europeancommunity at large.97
94 W. F. Prins, "De bevolkingsgroepenin het Nederlandsch-Indischerecht," Koloniale Studien, 17, 665. That some women chose cohabitation over legal mixed marriages is rarely
addressedin the colonial or secondaryliteratureon the assumptionthat all forms of cohabitation
could be subsumedby the termconcubinage, signaling the moraldegradationof a "keptwoman"
that the later term implies. References in these legal debates to the fact that some women chose
not to marrysuggests that this issue needs furtherinvestigation.
95 Nederburgh, GH, 17.
96 As the chairman of the commission poignantly illustrated, a woman with native legal
standingcould be arrestedfor wearing Europeanattireat the very momentshe emerged from the
building in which she had just marrieda European.Nor could a Europeanman and his wife of
native standingtake the shortboat tripfrom Soerabayato Madurawithoutpriorpermissionof the
authoritiessince sea passage for natives was forbiddenby law (JV, 29-30).
97 Nederburgh,GH, 20.
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The argumentabove restedon one centralbut contestedassumption:thatall
women classified as Europeandeservedthe protectionand privilege of European law. However, those who made the countercase that the patriarchal
principle be applied regardlessof origin, argued that the quality of women
with Europeanstanding was not the same. Although the state commission
noted that mixed marriagesbetween Europeanwomen and native men were
relatively few, it underlinedtheir markedand "steadyincreaseamong certain
classes of the inhabitants."98Such mixed marriages,all but unthinkablein
1848 but now on the rise among Indo-Europeanand even full-bloodedEuropean women with native men, were attributedto the increasingimpoverishment and declining welfare of these women on the one hand and of the
"intellectualand social development"amongcertainclasses of nativemen on
the other.99 The latter issue, however, was rarely addressed because the
gender hierarchyof the argumentwas contingent on assuming that women
who made such conjugal choices were neither well-bred nor deserving of
Europeanstanding.
One lawyer, Taco Henny, arguedthat the category, European,was a legal
fiction not indicative of those who actually participatedin the cultural and
moral life of the Europeancommunity and that the majorityof women who
made such choices were "outwardly and inwardly indistinguishablefrom
natives." Because these women tended to be of lower-class origin or mixed
racialdescent, he held that they were alreadynative in cultureand inclination
and needed no protectionfrom that culturalmilieu in which they rightly belonged. Similarly,their subjectionto the native penal code was no reason for
scandalbecause it was appropriateto their actual station. They were already
so far removed from Dutch society properthat it would cause no alarm.
If Taco Henny's argumentwas not convincing enough, Pastorvan Santen
made the case in even bolder terms:
The Europeanwomanwho wantsto enterinto sucha marriagehas alreadysunkso
deepsociallyandmorallythatit doesnotresultin ruin,eitherin herowneyesorthose
1?
of society.It merelyservesto consolidatehersituation.
Such argumentsrested on an interiordistinctionbetween echte Dutch women
and those in whom "very little Europeanblood actuallyflowed in theirveins"
within the categoryof those classified as European.Pastorvan Santen'sclaim
that this lattergroup had alreadyfallen from culturaland racial grace had its
"proof" in yet anotherobservation:"thatif she was still Europeanin thought
and feeling, she would never take a step that was so clearly humiliatingand
debasingin the eyes of actual (werkelijk)Europeanwomen."101This reason98 Ibid., 13.
99 Ibid., 13.
100 JV, 39.
101 Idem.
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ing (which won in the end) marshaledthe patriarchaltenets of the civil code to
exclude women of a certainclass and culturalmilieu from Dutch citizenship
rights without directly invoking race in the legal argument.
But this gendered principle did more work still and could be justified on
wider grounds. First, such legislation defined a "true" Europeanwoman in
accepted cultural terms: first, by her spousal choice, and, second, by her
maternalsentiments. She was to demonstratethat she put her children's interests first by guardingtheir Europeanstanding, which would be lost to her
futureprogeny if she marrieda non-Europeanunderthe new law. As such, it
strongly dissuaded "true" Europeanwomen from choosing to marrynative
men. This was its implicit and, according to some advocates, its explicit
intent. In addition, it spoke on the behalf of well-to-do native men, arguing
that they would otherwise lose their access to agriculturalland and other
privileges passed from fathers to sons under adat law.'02 Finally, the new
legislationclaimed to discourageconcubinage,as native men could thusretain
their customaryrights and would not be temptedto live with Indo-European
and "full-blooded"Europeanwomen outside of marriage.But perhapsmost
important,this appeal to patriarchyprevented the infiltrationof increasing
numbers of native men into the Dutch citizenry, particularlythose of the
middlingclasses, who were consideredto have little to lose and much to gain
by acquiring a Dutch nationality.Those who supported "uplifting" native
men to Europeanstatusthroughmarriagewould in effect encouragemarriages
of convenience at the expense of both Europeanwomen who were drawnto
such unions and those who pridedthemselves on the culturaldistinctionsthat
defined them as European.103 Here again, as in the fraudulentrecognitionsof
metis children, at issue was the undesirabilityof an increase in "the number
of persons who would only be Europeanin name."'04
In the end, the mixed-marriageruling and the debates surroundingit were
more an index than a cause of profound changes in thinking about sexual
practice, national identity, and colonial morality.Mixed marriagesincreased
between native women and Europeanmen between 1900 and 1920. This was
evident in the declining numberof acknowledgmentsof childrenborn out of
wedlock and in an increasednumberof single Europeanmen who now mar102 Ibid., 51.
103 Ibid., 40. The argumentspresentedover the mixed-marriagerulingare much more numerous and elaboratethan this short account suggests. There were indeed those such as Abendanon
(the lawyer friend of Kartini), whose proposals raised yet a whole differentset of options than
those offered in these accounts. He arguedthat both man and woman should be given European
status, except in those cases in which a native man preferredto retainhis rights underadat law.
Abendanonalso singlehandedlycountered the claim that any Europeanwoman who chose to
marry a native man was already debased, arguing that there were many Dutch girls in the
Netherlandsfor whom this was not the case. But these argumentswere incidentalto the main
thrustof the debate and had little sway in the final analysis.
104

Nederburgh, GM, 64.
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ried their huishoudster(housekeeperor sexual companionor both).105Condemnationof concubinage came simultaneouslyfrom several sources. The
PauperismCommission had provided new evidence that concubinage was
producingan underclassof Indos that had to be curbed. By treatingprostitution and the huishoudstersystem in the colonies as similar phenomena, the
Nederlandschen Vrouwenbond(Dutch Women's Association) conflated the
distinct options such arrangements afforded women and rallied against
both.106 The SarekatIslam, one of the strongestnative nationalistorganizations, also campaigned against concubinage on religious grounds that may
have discouragedsome native women from such unions.107 Still, in 1920 half
the metis childrenof a Europeanfatherand nativemotherwere bornoutsideof
marriage. After 1925 the number of mixed marriagesfell off again as the
numberof Dutch-bornwomen coming to the Indies increasedfourfold.
Hailed as exemplary liberal legislation, the mixed-marriageruling was
appliedselectively on the basis of class, gender, and race. By reinvokingthe
Napoleonic civil code, European men were assured that their "invisible
bonds" of nationalityremainedintact regardlessof their legal partner.European women, on the other hand, were summarily(but temporarily)disenfranchised from their national community on the basis of conjugal choice
alone.108Those mixed marriageswhich derived from earlier cohabitations
between Europeanmen and native women were not the unions most in question, andjuristsof differentpersuasionsstatedas muchthroughoutthe debate.
These marriageswere considered unproblematicon the assumption that a
native woman would be grateful for, and proud of, her elevated European
status and content with legal dependence on a Europeanman. Were native
women easily grantedEuropeanlegal standingand Dutch citizenshipbecause
there was no dangerthat they could or would fully exercise their rights?The
point is never discussed because racial and gender privileges were in line.
But what about the next generation of metis? Although the new ruling
effectively blocked the naturalizationof native adultmen throughmarriage,it
granted a new generationof metis children a Europeanstandingby affixing
105 See A. van Marle's "De
Groep der Europeanenin Nederlands-Indie,iets over ontstaanen
groei," Indonesie, 5:3 (1952), 322, 328. Van Marle suggests that the much larger numberof
illiteratewomen of Europeanstandingin centralJavaand the Moluccas comparedto the rest of
the Indies indicatesthatthe numberof mixed marriagesin these regions was particularlyhigh (p.
330). But this was not the case everywhere. In East Java, Europeanmen acknowledgedmore of
their metis childrenbut continuedto cohabit with the native mothersof their childrenoutside of
marriage(p. 495).
106 Mevrouw Douaire Klerck, Eenige Beschouwingenover Oost-lndische Toestanden,3-19
(Amsterdam:Versluys, 1898).
107 S. S. J.
Ratu-Langie,SarekatIslam, 21 (Baarn:HollandiaDrukkerij,1913).
108 A woman who had contracted a mixed
marriagecould, upon divorce or death of her
husband, declare her desire to reinstateher original nationalityas long as she did so within a
certaintime. However, a native woman who marrieda Europeanman and subsequentlymarried
and divorced a man of non-Europeanstatus could not recoup her Europeanstatus.
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their nationality to their father's. Would this generationbe so assuredlycut
from theirmother'sroots as well? The persistentvigilance with which concern
for omgeving, upbringing,class, and educationwere discussed in the 1920s
and 1930s suggests thattherewere resoundingdoubts. The NetherlandsIndies
Eugenics Society designed studies to test whetherchildrenof Europeansborn
in the Indies might display different "racial markers"than their parents.109
Eugenicist logic consolidateddiscussions about nationalidentity and cultural
differencein a discourseof "fitness"that specified the interiorfrontiersof the
nation, reaffirmingyet again that upbringingand parentingwere critical in
deciding who would be markedas a fictive compatriotor true citizen.
Although the race criterionwas finally removed from the Indies constitution in 1918 undernative nationalistpressure,debatesover the psychological,
physical, and moral make-upof Indo-Europeansintensified in the 1920s and
1930s more than they had before. A 1936 doctoraldissertationat the University of Amsterdamcould still "explainthe lack of energy" of Indo-Europeans
by the influence of a sappingand warm, dankclimate;by the bad influenceof
the "energy-less Javanese race" on Indo-Europeans;and by the fact that
"halfbloods" were not descended from the "average European" and the
"average Javanese.""0 In the 1920s, the European-bornDutch population
was visibly closing its ranks, creatingnew culturalboundarieswhile shoring
up its old ones. Racial hate (rassenhaat)and representationwere watchwords
of the times. A renewed disdain for Indos permeateda discoursethat heightened in the Depression as the nationalist movement grew stronger and as
unemployed "full-blooded" Europeansfound "roaming around" in native
villages blurred with the ranks of the Indo poor. How the colonial state
distinguishedthese two groupsfrom one anotherand from "natives"on issues
of unemploymentinsurance and poor relief underscoredhow crucial these
interiorfrontierswere to the strategiesof the emerging welfare state.l
INDO-EUROPEANS

AND THE QUEST FOR A FATHERLAND

The slippage between race and culture, as well the intensified discussions
of racial membershipand national identity, were not invoked by the echteEuropeeschepopulationalone. We have seen thatthe moralgeographyof the
colonies had a metonymicquality:Despite the huge numbersof Europeansof
mixed parentageand substantialeconomic means, the term Indo was usually
reserved for that segment who were verindische (indianized)and poor. Less
clear are the cultural, political, and racial criteriaby which those of mixed
109 ErnestRodenwalt, "EugenetischeProblemenin Nederlandsch-Indie,"OnsNageslacht, 18 (1928).
110 Johan Winsemius, Nieuw-Guinee als kolonisatie-gebied voor Europeanen en van IndoEuropeanen, 227 (Ph.D. Disser., Faculty of Medicine, University of Amsterdam, 1936).
ll Jacquesvan Doom emphasizes the dualistic policy on poverty in the 1930s in "Armoede
en Dualistisch Beleid" (unpublished);I would refer to it as a three-tieredpolicy, not a dualistic
one.
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descent identified themselves. The contradictoryand changing criteriaused
by the various segments of the Indo-Europeanmovement at the turn of the
centuryhighlight how contentious and politically contingentthese deliberations were.
It is not accidentalthat the term Indo-Europeanis difficultto define. In the
Indies it applied to those of mengbloeden (mixed blood) of European
and native origin, to Europeansborn in the Indies of Dutch nationalityand
not of native origin, and to those pur-sangEuropeansborn elsewhere who
referredto the Indies as a "second fatherland."112
The semantics of mixing
thus relatedto blood, place, andbelongingto differentdegreesand at different
times. Soeria Soemirat, one of the earliestpublicationsof the Indo-European
constituency in the late 1890s, included among its members all Indiesbor Europeans and took as its central goal the uplifting of the (Indo)Europeanpoor. The IndischBond, formedin 1898, was led by an Indies-born
Europeanconstituencythat spoke for the Indo poor but whose numberswere
rarelyrepresentedin their ranks. At the heart of both organizationswas the
push for an Indisch vaderland, contesting both the popularterms of Indonesian nationalism and the exclusionary practices of the Dutch-born(totok)
society. 113

The Indo-Europeanmovementnever developed as a nationalistmovement.
As "socially thin" as Benedict Andersonsuggests its creole counterpartwas
in the Americas, it could neitherenlist a popularconstituencynor dissociate
from its strongidentificationwith the European-bornDutchelite. The Indisch
movementoften made its bids for political and economic power by invoking
Eurasianracial superiorityto inlanderswhile concurrentlydenying a racial
criteria for judging their status vis-a-vis European-bornDutch. The subsequenteffortin 1912 to form an IndischePartij (with the motto "Indiesfor the
Indiers")was stridentlyantigovernment,with a platformthataddressednative
as well as poor Indo welfare. Despite an inclusionaryrhetoric,its native and
poor Indo constituency were categorically marginalizedand could find no
common political ground.l14 By 1919, when native nationalistmobilization
was gaining strength, the need for a specifically Indo-Bond took on new
urgency and meaning. As its founder argued, it would be a class-verbond
112 J. Th. Petrus
Blumberger, De Indo-EuropeescheBeweging in Nederlandsch-Indie,5
(Haarlem:Tjeenk Willink, 1939).
113 See Paul van der Veur's "The Eurasians of Indonesia: A Problem and
Challenge in
Colonial History."Journal of SoutheastAsian History, 9:2 (September1966), 191-207, and his
"CulturalAspects of the EurasianCommunity in Indonesian Colonial Society," Indonesia, 6
(October 1968), 38-53.
114 On the various currentsof Eurasianpolitical activity, see Paul W. van der Veur's "The
Eurasiansof Indonesia:A Problem and Challenge in Colonial History." On the importanceof
Indo individualsin the early Malay press and nationalistmovement, see TakashiShiraishi'sAn
Age in Motion: Popular Radicalism in Java, 1912-1926, especially 37, 58-59 (Ithaca:Cornell
UniversityPress, 1990). Neither account addressesthe class differenceswithin Eurasiangroups
and where their distinct allegiances lay.
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(class-based association)to supportthe interestsof the largerIndo-group."115
This organization, eventually called the Indo-EuropeeschVerbond (IEV),
with more than 10,000 membersin 1924, continuedto plead the cause of the
Indo poor while remaining unequivocally loyal to the Dutch colonial state.
This truncatedversion of a much more complicatedstory, nevertheless,illustrates the unsettling point that the poor Indo constituency never achieved a
political voice. However large their numbers,they were silently rejectedfrom
the early Indonesian nationalist movement and could only make their demandsbased on claims to a culturaland racial alliance with those Dutch who
ruled.116

Questionsof cultural,racial, and nationalidentitywere particularlycharged
around proposals for Indo-Europeanagriculturalsettlements. This utopian
project for white settler colonies peopled with those of mixed descentjoined
personsof widely disparatepolitical persuasionsin curiousways. In 1874 and
1902 state commissions on Europeanpauperismhad begun to explore the
agriculturalpossibilities for the Indo poor. Theirproposalsfocused on beggarcolonies, self-sufficient ruralconfinements in which (Indo)Europeanpaupers
would be housed, fed, and kept out of sight. Other, more ambitiousschemes
advocated intensive horticulturaland small-scale estates that would neither
compete with native peasant productionnor the agribusinessindustry.These
ruralsolutions to the mixed-bloodproblem, entertainedin both the Indies and
Indochina, were based on a common set of premises: that native blood ties
would make them more easily acclimatizedto tropicalagriculture,while their
Europeanheritagewould provide them with the reason and drive for success.
Thus brawn and brains, tropical know-how and Europeanscience, and governmentassistance and privateinitiative were to come togetherto producean
economically self-sustaining, morally principled, and loyal volk. The Indische Bond first, and the IEV later, made land rights and agriculturalsettlements for needy Indos one of its principalplatforms.Conservativeandfascistlinked organizationsconcernedwith Europeanunemploymentin Holland and
Europeanprestige in the colonies also proposed a New Guinea settled by
white people that would serve their imperialplan. As a province of a Groter
Nederland, New Guinea might absorban economically weak underclassin the
metropole, alleviate Dutch unemployment,and foster a settler colonialism in
the Indies for continued rule.117
115
116

Blumberger,De Indo-EuropeescheBeweging, 50.
According to the historian, Rudolph Mrazek, the early silent rejectionof the Indo-European community from the Indonesian nationalistproject turnedexplicit under Soekarno in the
mid-1920s, when Indo-Europeanswere categorically barred from membership in nationalist
political organizations.Mrazeksuggests that this silence among Dutch-educatednationalistleaders on the Indo question should be understoodas a responsefrom theirown culturalformationand
identificationas culturalhybrids themselves (personal communication).
117 See P. J. Drooglever's discussion of this failed effort in De VaderlandseClub, 193-208
(Franeker:T. Wever, 1980).
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The vision of turning potential patricides into pastoral patriots never
worked, but its discussion raised critical nationalissues for differentconstituencies. The state viewed the poor Indo population as deracine, rootless
and therefore dangerous. The Indisch movement clearly could not claim
a fatherlandwithout territorialrights and roots within it (since many IndoEuropeanshad Europeanstanding,they could not own land).The movement's
appeal to an Indisch nationalismlacked a propermass-basedconstituency,a
volk, and a homeland to make its claims. For the conservative Vaderlandse
Club, ruralsettlercolonies in the 1930s were partof a widereffortto wardoff
a Japaneseinvasion while reducing overpopulationin the Netherlands.The
Fatherlands'Club and the IEV joined in a short-livedalliance to supportthe
settlerschemes, to oppose the ontblanking(unwhitening)of the Indies, and to
attack the ethical policy that had fostered the increased entry of educated
Javanese into subalterncivil service jobs. However, as the IEV became increasinglyanti-Totok,theirconflicting images of the futurefatherlandbecame
difficult to deny.118
For the Indo-Europeanmovement, their vaderland was an Indisch fatherlandindependentof Holland. For the Indies fascists, who defined their
task as the self purificationof the nation(zelfzuiveringder natie), theirnotion
of the vaderlandjuxtaposed images of "a tropicalNetherlands,"uniting the
Netherlandsand Indies into a single state.119Neither of these imaginings
concurredwith that of the native nationalistswho were to oppose them both.
ROOTLESSNESS

AND CULTURAL

RACISM

With rootedness at the center state of nationalist discourse, the notion of
rootlessness captured a range of dangers about metissage.120 Abandoned
metis youths were generically viewed as vagrants in Indochina, as child
delinquentsin the Indies, as de facto stateless subversiveswithouta patrie.121
In times of economic crisis "free-roamingEuropeanbastards"were rounded
up for charity and goodwill in efforts to avert a racial disgrace. Liberal
colonial projects spent decades creating a barrageof institutionsto incorpo118 P. J.
Drooglever,De VaderlandseClub, 1929-1942: Totoksen de Indische Politiek, 285
(Franeker:T. Wever, 1980).
119 VerbondNederlanden Indie, no. 3, September1926, 3. In the late 1920s, this publication
appendedthe subtitle to the name above of "A Fascist Monthly."
120 This issue of rootlessness is most
subtly analyzed in contemporarycontexts. Liisa Malkki
explores the meanings attachedto displacementand uprootednessin the nationalorderof things
("National Geographic:The Rooting of Peoples and the Territorializationof National Identity
among Scholars and Refugees," CulturalAnthropology(1992). Andr6-PierreTaguieffexamines
LePen's nationalistrhetoricon the dangers of the rootlessness of immigrantworkersin France.
See Pierre-AndreTaguieff's excellent analysis of LePen's rhetoric in "The Doctrine of the
NationalFront in France (1972-1989)," in New Political Science, no. 16/17, 29-70.
121 See A. Braconier,"HetPauperismeonder de in Ned. Oost-Indie levende Europeanen,"
Nederlandsch-Indie,no. 1 (1917), 291-300, at 293.
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rate, inculcate, and insulate abandonedmetis youths. But the image of rootlessness was not only applied to those who were abandoned.
In 1938, governmentofficials in Hanoi conducteda colony-wide enquiryto
monitor the physical and political movements of metis. The Resident of
Tonkin recommended a comprehensive state-sponsoredsocial rehabilitation
programto give metis youths the means to function as real citoyens on the
argumentthat with "French blood prevailing in their veins," they already
"manifested an instinctive attachmentto France."'22 But many French in
Indochina must have been more equivocal about their instinctive patriotic
attachments. The fear that metis might revert to their natural inclinations
persisted, as did a continuing discourse on their susceptibility to the native
milieu, where they might relapse to the immoraland subversivestates of their
mothers.
Fearsof metissage were not confined to colonial locales. We need only read
the 1942 treatise, Les Metis, of Rene Martialwho combined his appointment
on the faculty of medicine in Paris with eugenic research on the anthrobiologie des races. For him, metis were categoricallypersonsof physical and
mental deformity. He saw metis descent as a frequent cause both of birth
defects in individualsand of the contaminatedbody politic of France. As he
put it,
Instability,the dominantcharacteristicof mdtis, ...

is contagious, it standsin opposi-

tionto thespiritof orderandmethod,it generatesindeterminable
andfutilediscussion
andparalyzesaction.It is thisstateof mindthatmakesdemocracies
fail thatlive with
thischimeraof racialequality,oneof themostdangerous
errorsof ourtimes,defended
with piety by pseudo-French
who havefoundin it a convenientmeansto insinuate

themselves everywhere.123

That Martial'sspiritcontinuesto thrive in contemporaryFrancein the rhetoric
of Le Pen is not coincidental. The discourses on metissage in the early
twentieth century and in LePen's rhetoricon immigrantforeignerstoday are
both about external boundaries and interior frontiers. Both discourses are
permeated with images of purity, contamination, infiltration, and national
decay. For both Martialand LePen, culturalidentitiesrefer to humannatures
and psychological propensities inimical to the identity of the French nation
and a drain on the welfare state.124
ON CULTURAL

HYBRIDITY

AND DOMESTIC SUBVERSIONS

These historically disparatediscourses are strikingin how similarly they encode mdtissage as a political danger predicated on the psychological liminality, mental instability, and economic vulnerability of culturally hybrid
122
Enquete sur Metissage, AOM, Amiraux 53.50.6.
123 Ren6 Martial, Les Metis, 58 (Paris: Flammarion, 1942).

124 See Taguieff, "The Doctrine of the National Front."
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minorities.125 But could we not re-presentthese discourses by turningthem
on theirheads, by unpackingwhat the weaknessof metissagewas supposedto
entail?Recast, these discoursesmay be more aboutthe fear of empowerment,
not aboutmarginalityat all; aboutgroupsthat straddledand disruptedcleanly
markedsocial divides and whose diverse membershipexposed the arbitrary
logic by which the categories of control were made.126 These discoursesare
not unlike those about Indische women that, in disparaging their impoverished and hybrid Dutch and non-Europeantastes, eclipsed the more
compelling reality that they could "sometimes pass between ethnic communities, cross lines drawnby color and caste and enter slots for which they had
no birthright,depending on their alliance with men."127The final clause is
critical because throughthese varied sexual contractscitizenship rights were
accordedand metis identitieswere contestedandremade.128The management
of sexuality, parenting, and morality were at the heart of the late imperial
project. Cohabitation,prostitution, and legally recognized mixed marriages
slotted women, men, and their progeny differentlyon the social and moral
landscapeof colonial society. These sexual contractswere buttressedby pedagogic, medical, and legal evaluationsthatshapedthe boundariesof European
membershipand the interiorfrontiersof the colonial state.
Metissage was first a name and then made a thing. It was so heavily
politicized because it threatenedboth to destabilize nationalidentity and the
Manicheancategoriesof rulerand ruled. The culturaldensityof class, gender,
and nationalissues that it invokedconvergedin a grid of transgressionswhich
tapped into metropolitanand colonial politics at the same time. The sexual
affront that it representedchallenged middle-class family order and racial
frontiers, norms of childrearingand conjugal patriarchy,and made it increasingly difficult to distinguish between true nationals and their sullied,
125 On the recent British discourse on Britishness and the culturalthreat of Islam to that
identity,see TalalAsad's rich analysis in "Multiculturalismand BritishIdentityin the Wakeof the
Rushdie Affair," Politics and Society, 18:4 (December 1990), 455-80.
126 Hazel Carby("Lynching, Empireand Sexuality,"Critical Enquiry, 12:1 (1985), 262-77)
argues that Afro-Americanwomen intellectualsat the turn of the centuryfocused on the m6tis
figure because it both enabled an exploration and expressed the relations between the races,
because it demythologizedconcepts of pureblood and purerace while debunkingany proposition
of degeneracy throughamalgamation.Such black women writersas Pauline Hopkins embraced
the mulatto to counter the official script that miscegenation was not the inmost desire of the
nonwhitepeoples but the result of white rape (p. 274). In both the Indies and the United States at
the same time, the figure of the Indo-mulattolooms large in both dominantand subalternliterary
production,serving to convey strategicsocial dilemmasand political messages. It is not surprising, then, that the portrayalof the Indo in fiction was widely discussed in the Indies and
metropolitanpress by many more than those who were interestedin literarystyle alone.
127 Taylor, The Social Worldof Batavia, 155.
128 Carole Pateman argues that the sexual contract is fundamentalto the functioning of
Europeancivil society, in thatthe principleof patriarchalrightdefines the social contractbetween
men, and the individualand citizen as male (The Sexual Contract[Stanford:StanfordUniversity
Press, 1988]).
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pseudo-compatriots.The issue of fraudulentrecognitioncould be viewed in a
similar light. Poor white men and native women who arrangedlegal recognition of their own childrenor those of others, defied the authorityof the state
by using the legal system to grantDutch and Frenchcitizenshipto a younger
generation. 129

The turn of the century representsone major break point in the natureof
colonial moralityand in nationalprojects. In both the Indies and Indochina,a
new humanitarianliberal concern for mass educationand representationwas
coupled with newly recast social prescriptionsfor maintainingseparatistand
exclusionary cultural conventions regarding how, where, and with whom

Europeancolonials should live. Virtuallyall of these differentiatingpractices
were worked througha psychologizing and naturalizingimpulse that embedded gender inequalities, sexual privilege, class priorities, and racial superiority in a tangled political field. Colonial liberalism in its nationalist cast
opened the possibilities of representation for some while it set out moral

prescriptionsand affixed psychological attributeswhich partiallyclosed those
possibilities down.
But the exclusionarystrategiesof the colonial state were not meted out to a
passive population, nor is it clear that many of those who inhabited the
borderlandsof Europeancolonial communitiessought inclusion within them.
At the core of the metis problem were culturalcontestationsof gender and
class that made these "laboratoriesof modernity"unwieldy sites of engineering.130The experimentswere reworkedby their subjects, not least of all by
women who refused to give "up" their childrento charitableinstitutionsfor
Europeantraining and by others who chose cohabitation(not concubinage)
over marriage.Women and men who lived culturallyhybridlifestyles intercepted nationalistand racist visions. Withoutromanticizingtheir impoverishment, we might consider the possibility thattheir choices expresseda domestic subversion, a rejection of the terms of the civilizing mission. For those
who did not adhereto Europeanbourgeois prescripts,culturalhybriditymay
have affirmedtheir own new measuresof civility.
129 I thank Luise White for pressing me to think out this point.
130
GwendolynWright, "Traditionin the Service of Modernity:Architectureand Urbanismin
FrenchColonial Policy, 1900-1930," Journal of ModernHistory, 59 (June 1987), 291-316, at
297.

